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FOREWORD-

The issues of,drug use and ablse have generated many vol-
umes of,words, all written in an attempt to explain the "problem"
and suggest the "solution: s" Data have been generated by research-
ers from many disciplines, each looking at a paiticular aspect of
an issue. The present booklet is one of a new series intended to
aid researchers who find-it difficult to find the time to scan, let
alone read all the information which exists'and which continues to
be: published daily in their area of interest. An attempt has been
made to focus pre-dominantly on empirical research findings and.
major theoretical approaches:

Included in volumes 1 through 7 of the series are summaries
of the major research findingiT of the last 15 years, formulated
and detailed to provide the reader with the purpose, methodology),
findings and conclusions of previous studies done in the topic_area.
Each topic was chosen because it represented a challetigiitg issue

. of current interest to the research community. As additional
issues are identified, the relevant research will be published as
part of this series.

Several of the volumes, in the series represent a departure
from the aboye description. These also represent challenging issues,
and issues of current interest; they are, hoWever, virtually unex-
plored areas, which have/received little attention from the research
world. For exaMple, the subjects of drugs and the visual arts,`
science fiction, and fiction--aspects of contemporary life which
impact on all of us7-are explored here by writers wholave been
deeply involved in those fields. Their content is perhaps provocative,
and certainly stimulating.

The .search Issues series is a group project of staff mem-
bers. of V., .gational Institute on Drug Abuse; Division of Research,
Behavioral and Sodial Sciences Branch. Special thanks are due to
the Continued guidance and support of Dr. Louise Richards and
Dr. Norman Krasnegor. 'Selection of articles for inclusion was
greatly aided by the suggestions of a peer review group, research-
ers themselves, each of whom reviewed a topic of particular inter-
est. It is my pleasure to acknowledge their contribution to the
project here. 4.-?

Dan J. Lettieri, Ph. D.
Project Officer
-National Institute on Drug Abuse
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PREFACE

An extensive and comprehensive literature search was car-
ried out to identity materials for inclusion in.the Research Issues

series. Major clearinghouses, data bases, library collections,'
and previous bibliographies were -searched, either through an ealto-
Mated system or Manually. Special efforts were made to corre-, spond with organizations, institutions and individuals who might
have relevant materials. Current issues of newsletters and
journals were scanned throughout the project. A selective list
of the sources accessed. includes:

National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information (NCDAI)

NCDAI: Report Series, Selected Reference Series
Drug Abuse Current Awareness System (DACAS)

SPEED:. The'Current Index to Drug Abuse Literature
Grassroots
AddiCtion Research FoUndation, Bibliographies

Drug Dependence

Psychological Abstracts (PASAR)
/ -e

Sociologicai Abstracts

Dissertation Abstracts

Index .Medicus (MEDLINE)

Addiction: Bioresearh,Today
'Research in Education (ERIC: RIE) .

Public Affairs Information Service (PAIS)

Monthly Catalog of U.S. Government Documents

Music. Index

Art Index

Guide to the Performing Arts

Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature
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The.criteria for selection of documents were drawn up by a
consultant group of drug researchers working with the contractor
and representatives of the National Institute on Drug Abuse. For
inclusion a study had to meet the f011owing general criteria:

$

empirical:research studies with findings pertinent to
the pirticular topic, or major theoretical approaches
to the study of that topic .

(1)

(2) published between January 4.958' and-January 197,4,
preferably in the professional literatUre, witk
exception of c+atn older "classicsi; wiucErmerited-
inclusion and unpublished dissertatiOris

ZT,

(3) English language; however, sincethe focus was on
American drug issues, those English language mate;
,rials which-dealt with aspects of drug 'Use encountered
largely,in other countries,were excluded.

AfteT a first review of citations and annotations, to weed Out-obvi-
outilyirrelevant materials, the body of collected literature wasf,,, 4

subjeCted. to twil) reviews: one to ensure that materialti'mk.the,, ."-
selection Criteria, and a second by apeer review, gioup to ensure
that studies representative of the universe were included:

< <.
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I.01

Sthart, Reginald G. ; Kr Co.vski, Mark. SelectiVe exposure to
information a o e ha!rniful effects of marijuana and teanquilizers.
Journal of Drug Education, 2(3):279-288, September 1972.

DRUG Cannabis; Tranquilizers
ly

578SAMPLE SIZE

.
SAMPLE TYPE

,Students
.

.

.

AGE Adults .

SEX Not Specified . .

ETHNICIT\ Not Specified

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA kanada

/Exploratory/Desc iptive

',.

METHODOLOGY

, -
DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT Questionnaire s . , ,

,

4ATE(S) CONDUCTED/ , Not.Speciiied .

NO. OF REFERENCES 14
.

SUMMARY

This paper examined the tendency of drug 'users to selectively expose
themselves to information about drugs. The samfile consisted of
marijuana and tranquilizers users and non - users.

Previous studies had found that people tend to avoid information in
conflict with their current beliefs or behavior. This study hypothesized
that frequent drug users would more often avoi oxmation on the
harmful aspects of taking their drug than would n quent users.
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. . .
Lists ormagazine articles on a variety of subjects, including titles
on the harmful and benign nature of marijuanaand cranquilirers,.were
distributed to 344 university studentk and 234 students and adults,
respectively. -,'

/ . .; ... . . , ---1.

Subjects were asked to rank the titles intOrder of preference. The
subjects believed they would read tlf article'Crelected directly after
making their selection. A questionnaire about the 'drug followed the

.

ranking of titles. i ,
, I

.. i
Results of a two-factor analysis of variance for rankings of drug titles
showed no evidence for selective exposure among marijuana or tran-
quilizer users.

M.ETHODO1fOGY
t ' ,

.. \
The saniple for this study consisted of 238, undergraduate -and adult
students wtio were administered the proced res for tranquilizers and
344 undergraduate and graduate students given,the procedures fdr

,. ,marijuanl: \.,
-

. . ,' .

The main design involed a pair of 2 x 4 factorial arrangements witlithe
dependent variable being the preference rankings of magazine article
titles. Independent variables IN, ere: (1) a claisifirtion into nonusers,
andthree types of users basedon frequency of us and,(2) two types of
magazine articles about the drug, one about harmful effects and one
about its safety.

A brief questionnaire concerning the drug followed the ranking of title.
The questions concerned frequency of use, attitudes about the harmful -

-...,. ness, dependency, liability of the drug and whether use should be
'discouraged. .

.

,
FINDINGS . .

. I .
. IResults of a two-factor analysis of variance ( type of title and use or

nonuse, Of marijuana or tranquilizers) for the \ranking! of thedrug,
titles showed no evidence for selective exposure among marijuana or
tranquilizer users. There were no differences among nonusers, in-
frequent, moderate, and heavy users in their tendency to expose them-

,, selves to information on the harmful or beneficial effects o their drug.
The degree of commitment in terms of frequency'of drug use ndcer-
tainty about attitudes also seemed to have little relationship to .exposure.

,....

Selective exposure seemed unrelated to drug use and to certainty about
various aspects of the harmful effects of drugs.

CONCLUSION

This study failed to achieve the expected results of selective exposure
among marijuana or tranquilizer users. One explanation could be that
marijuana and tranquilizer use is an activity to which little emotional

3
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commitment develops. The authors conclude, Irfhe se data suggest,

that drug education efforts are 'robably not loiing their effectiveness
because users refuse to,initially expose themselves to information
about`barmfuteffects. " Perhaps selective attention and not selective
expOsufe will be a problem in drug-education:-
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I.02`

Kowitz, A ,lbert C.., and Clark, Richard C., Ways Youthaeceive
Information about Mariluaha., Paper prepared under ,NIMH Grant
MH 20595-01.- 23 pp. ----

DRUG . 'M ijuana ,

SAMPLE SIZE 300
. .

SAMPLE TYPE

.

Studer;ts
,

.
AGE / . ,

Children and AdolesCents .

SEX 156 Male and 144 Female .

ETHNICITY -White ,

r.
GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA

.
.

, Triento, California

METHODOLOGY
iExploratory/Descriptive. ,

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT Interviews and Questsionnairs

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not Specified

NO.,OF REFERENCES
,

18 .

SUMMARY

This attdy sought to describe the t es of information sources used
b360 middle class 5th, 7th and 11 h grade students in various
stages o atquaintance with Tnariju na. During individual meetings
wit xperienced, trained female interviewers, students were
asked to relate sources which were most influential in providing
information about marijuana at the following stages: (1) awareness,
"(2) Brest, (3) evaluation, (4) trial, and (5) adoption. Sources

ere categorized by experimenters as either pertional, impersonal,
control,- or noneontrol.
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ReSults indicated significant shift in types of sources of informa-
tion at different grade levels. Suggestions for drug abuse program-

,

ming were offered.

METHODOLOGY

Three hundred experimental subjects were selected at random
from the 5th, 7th and lItt grades in 3 Sacramento, California.
schools. All subjects were White from predOminantly middle-
class homes.

.l

Subjects were interviewed singly;in schools, and interview lengths
varied from 10 to 40 minutes. Questions were presented verbally
to subjects by interviewers who were encouraged to remain faith-
ful to the wording of each `question. :,). ,-

Three questions dealt with awareness of marijuana, 2 questions
asked for sources of information, 5 questions determined interest,
7 questio eterrnined evaluation, 9 questions focused on the
tria stage, and 3 questions concerned decisions to adopt ox con-
tinue using marijuana. f

Ten females with priorinterviewing_andior-t ounseling experience -.;

were ernplo-yed. Interviewers received 1 week of intensive training.
They were, not informed of the hypothesis or the goalsof the 1.1

----,<research. ' It
--- ,

its r
,r-:'

The subjects were told that they were participating in a survey of
drug uses that they had a right to withdraw at any point and their
interview would be destroyed, their answers would be kept in com-
plete ,confidence, and they would have an opportunity to see the
way their answers were recorded after the interview was concluded.

Four categories of sources were used in the study: control (parents,
teachers, etc.), noncontrol (movies, music, other peers, siblings),
persons]. (paren s, teachers, ministers, doctors), and impersonal
(TV, movies, adio)..

Subjects were asked to relate sources which were most influential
in providing information about marijuana at the following stages:
(I) awareness, (2) interest, (3) evaluation, (4) trial, and
(S) ado tion.

FIND NGS yf

Tie sources of information mentioned most frequently by all Btu-
?

dents were parents, television, and friends.

/
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When students were asked where the} t.learned whatthey: knew about
marijuana, 5th graders mentioned TV and parents, 7th 'graders
friends and t\/,, and 11th graders rjends and othei students.

Younger children used more sociall approved sources, 7th graders
used a mixture _of ,sources, and llth graders used personatnon-1 , ...

control, or nnonauthority" sources!. When /th and 11th graders

the drug, they tended-to cite peas, rable psychological experiences
I:Itwere asked for their sources of i ormation and reasons for using

with marijuana. zathefthan p/ erso al influence processes.
. .

Reasons given for not using the drug concerned expectation of
physical pain, rather than psych6logical discomfort or-sociolegal
restraints.

CONCLUSIONS-

---,
The Authors felt that the most interesting, finding was that 2/3 of
all students surveyed at all grade levels were not activqy interested

'in marijuana. The majority appear to be passive receivers of .

information about the drug.

Results, indicate the need for experimental investigation of the con-
tro , personal, and grade variables. The authors suspect that
earning about marijuana is a function of an interaction among

those 3 factors.

The authors also suggest that a pilot project attempt to make stu-
dents more aware of persbnal and social pressurestwhicheerve to
push them toward marijuana use. Personal influence process .-
training would be most helpful for the transitional seventh graders.
Seventh grade students may profit most from training' to tolerate
conflicting claims about drugs, and 5th graders appear to need
preparation for the great increase in the type of influence they will
encounter in the future.

I
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Fejer, Dianne, et_ al. Sources of information about drugs among
high school students. Public Opinion Quarteitr, 35(2): 235-241,
Summer 1971.

.

DRUG' Cannabis; Multi-Drug

SAMPLE.SIZE 12,554

SAMPLE TYPE Students
. ,

AGE Aciolescents- ... . -

SEX' Not Specified .

ETHNICITY Not Specified i

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA

.

Toronto, Montreal,' and Halifax, Canada

--METHODOLOGY Exploratory/Descriptive .

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

...

Questionnaires .

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1968-1969

NO. OF REFERENCES- -11 --, - -1

'SUMMARY
4 ky

,,-...,.i6 ,.,
Many high school drug education ,programs have been designed and imple
mented j.n Canada, but there have been few studies on the effectiveness
of methdlis or media. The present study attempted-to discover whkh
sources -- school, family, news media; friends, or personal experience- -
students used most for information on drugs and which most inflUenced
their attitudes toward drugs. Drbg users, non-users,, a.nd students who
showed a desire to try drugs were compared. , For t e general popula-
tiontion of students drug education via the news media as'found to be the
most effective and most influential. Research is, needed to determine
the reason for this finding and how other sources may become more
effective.

8



METHODOLOGY

The data ,for the study were taken from surveys conducted in three
Canadian cities: - ...._,_

Toronto, April 1968, 6, 447 students, grades 7, 9, 11, 13
,,

Montrel, April '1969, 4,501 students, grades 8, 10, 12, 14
4

:.Halifax, Apiil 1969, 1,606 students, grades 7, 9,. 11, 12.
.

Anonymous questionnaires were administered to a random sample of
the student population, inquiring about frequency of use of 10 drugs
durin the past() months,. and about social, demographic, and other
related actors.' The present study -utilized the responses to 4 ques-

= tiona that were asked in all three cities. Three multiple-choice
questions were asked: (1) from which information sources did students
learn most: fanilly, friends, the news media, church and elchool, or
his own experience?; (2) which source led the student to decide that
marijuaril.: was safe; and (3) the source that helped the student decide
that marij ana-.washarmful. These questions were cross-tabulated
With a gen al question asking 'whether -the student had used drugs,
would like t fry, drugs, had not and would not use drugs. Chi-square
tests of sifiniqcan.ce were performed on all responses.

FINDINGS .

Sources of Information `"From Which Students Learned the Most
,. .

The. news media was the most important source of information in all
three cities',(the combined sample) and the most frequently reported
within each city. However, the extent of use of information sources
varied- with the city and with the .students' inclination to use drugs.
Montreal students relied most heavily on news media. Toronto next,
Halifax least. Family was of minor importance in all cities. School
and Church were cited more in Montreal and Halifax than in Toronto.

s

In Toronto 34. 2% of the "users" learned about drugs from friends,
30.3% from experience. Forty-nine percent ofthose who "might 'use"
and 58. 5% of those who wouldn't use drugs learned froth the thldia.
Family, church, and school were least influential in all groups. In
Halifax 36.7% of "users" learned from friends, 33. 9% from experie9ce.
Of the "might use" 45.7% learned from friends, and 38.8% from the
media. The "-won't use" relied most on the media but 26. 6% depended
on church and school.

4
In Montreal the media accounted for 66% or more of the answers in all
.groups. Friends played a negligible part; church and school.were a
moderate source of information. ,

'



Sources Most Influ ntial in Sha in Altitudes Towards Marijuana

Data on/this question were taken from Toronto and Halifax only as the
Montreal data contained major inconsistencies. Sixty-two percent
of tke students thought marijuana was harmful and reported the media
as,being themost influentiall source, Wilily and friends next. Of
those who thought it safe, 14.2% were influenced by the media and 12%

'by friends. Among "u ers, " most felt that marijuana was safe, and
approximately 40% use personal experience to decide this, 20%
friends, while the medi and family were of least importance. Those
who felt it was harmful eported being more influenced by the media.

Among the "might use, " ore felt it would be harmful than among the
users, and both friends a d the media were cited, for this decision. A
substantial group, howev r, felt it was safe, and here the media was
the most influential sour e.

The "won't use" group generally felt marijuana was harmful. Over
50% had been influenced,by the/ media, 17% by family.

CONCLUSIONS

The news media is seen as the most effective and influefitial source-of
drug information for most students. Over 50% learned most from it,
and almost 50%,of those Avhdi felt marijuana was harmful attributed
their opinion to it. Family friends, school, and churdh played minor
roles. ,
The influence of the sourc was shown to be, dependent on whether
students were users or n t. .The students who were non-users relied
on the media. Users rel ed.on experience-or friends. ,

Thus the authors, concluded that the purpo,ses and target population of
drug education must be /Well definel. Preventative drug education can
be presented by the media, but users musfbe'reached through per-
sonal contact. /

.

Some possible reasons for the effectiveness of the impact of various
information sources are suggested. The news media is repetitive,
gives greatest exposure to drug information, and has high credibility.
It is more impersonal than teachers and parents who are viewed as
motivated to prevent use rather than provide uri ia.sed information.
For users, impact is greater if the receiver can identify with the
source, and if the appeal is not too anxiety-provo mg. More research
is needed to determine why the media is influenti 1, how other sources,.
can become more effective, and what appeals bes to user Drug
education programs will continue to fail until more effective methods
are developed.

10



I.

Becker, H.S. Becoming a marihuana user. American. Journal of .

Sociology, -59:235-242, 1953.

SUMMARY

The study is concerned with accounting for the presence or absence
of marihuana usezn an individual's behavior. The author rejects the
common approaCh in which researchers have sought to identify indi-
vidual Psychological traits which diff,rentiate marihuana users frOm
nonusers and which are assumed taiaccount. for use of the drug.
Becker questions the premise that a. given kind of `behavior in an 'in-
dividual can best be explained as a.result of some trait.which pre-
disposes or motivates him to engage in the behavior.

.
.

.

Rather, he argues that the presence. of a given kind of behavior is
best explained as the result of a sequence of social experiences dur-
ing which, the person acquires a conception of the meaning of the be-
havior, and perceptions and judgments of objects and situations, all
of ,which make the activity possible and, desirable. The motivation
or disposition to engage in the activity-is built up in the course of
learning to engage in it and does not antedate this learning process.
For_ such_a_view it is not necessary to identify those "traits" which

1, "cause" the behavior. --Insteady-the_problem becomes one of de -
.0 scribing the set of changes An the person'ic-dileeption.-of...the activity

and of the experience it provides for hirri. .
.

.The study attempts to. arrive at a general statement of the sequence
of changes in individual attitude.and experience which have always

ccurred when the, individual has become'willing and able to use
arihuana for pleasure and which have.not occurred or not been
rmanently maintained when this is not the case.

T e author notes that (1) the predispositional theories now,current
ca at account for that group of users who do not exhibit the trait or
tr its considered to cause the behavior and (2) such theories cannot
ac aunt for the great variability over time of a given individual's
beh v,lor with reference to the drug. The same person will at one
sta be unable to use the drug for pleasure, at a later stage .be able
and illing to do so, and, still later, again be unable to use it in this
way.

These changes, difficult to explain from a predispositional or m ti-
vation 1 theory, are readily understandable in terms of changes fn
the ind vidual's conception of the drug. A person.cannot begin tolse
marihuana for pleasure, or continue its use for pleasure, unleis he.
learns tO define its effects as enjoyable, unless it becomes and



s

. r

remains an'object which he conceives of as capable of producing
pleasure.

METHODOLOGY N

Fifty-interviews were held-with marihuana users from a variety of
social backgrounds and present positions in society. The interviews
focused on the history of the person's ,experience with the drug,,
seeking major changes in his .attittide/toward it and in his actual
use of it and the reasons for these changes.

FINDINGS

The author 'notes that the same -s quence of changes in attitude
occurred in every case. known to im in which the persoh came to use
marihuana for These sequences,are the following:

Step, I,

persott must learn to use t e proper smoking technique in order
that his use of the chug will roduce some effects in terms of which
his conception of it can ch ge., Only when this is learned is it
possible for a conception 4 emerge of the drug as a pleasure object.
Otherwise, marihuana use is considered meaningless and not to be
continued.

.
The presence .of the /ffects of the drug alone does not automatically
provide the recogni ion of the experience of being-high., The user
must be able to po t the effects out to himself and consciously con-
nect them with his having smoked marihuana. Otherwise, regardless
of the actual effe is produced, the smoker will consider that the drug
has had no effec . In every case in which use continues, the user
has acquired, om other users, the necessary_ concepts with which
to express to imself the fact that he was experiencing new sensations
caused by th drug. For use to continue, it is necessary not only to
use the dru soasjo pro 1'a-fee-effects but also to learn to perceive
these effec s wheif;they occur.

The ability. to peiCeive the drug's effects must be maintained if use is
to continue; if it'is lost, marihuana use ceases. ..

Step III

In the final step the User must learn 4i enjoy the effects he;has just
learned to experience. Marihuana-produced sensations are not auto-
matically or necessarily pleasurable. It is only after a taste forif,
is built up and- sought after, that use for pleasure continues. "It is,
quite common for an experienced user to suddenly have an unpleasant
or frightening experience, which he cannot define as pleasurable.
He may blame it on an overdose and simply be more careful in the
future. But he may make this the occasion for a rethinking of his
attitude toward the drug and decide that it no longer can give him

12



pleasure. When this occurs and is not followed by a redefinition of
the drug ascapable of producing pleasure, use will cease.

.CONCLU.SION

In comparing this theory with those which ascribe marihuana use to
motives or predispositions rooted deep in individual behavior, the,
author concludes that the evidence makes it clear that an individual
will be able to use marihuana for pleasure only when he goes through
a process of learning to conceive of it as an object which can be used
in this way. No one becomes a user without (1) learning tosiroke the
drug in a way which will produce real effects; (2) learning to recognize
the effect's and connect them with drug:use (learning, in other words,
to get high); and *(3) learning to enjoy the sensations he perceives.

,

The use of marihuana for pleasure depends on a transforrnatioh of
meanings in which the persOn develops a new conception of the nature
.of the experience rather than any personal makeup or psychic proiderri.

In the course of this process he develops a:disposition or motivation
to use marihuana which was not and could not have been present when
he began use, for it involves-and depends or conceptions of the drug
which could only grow out of the kind of actual experience detailed
above. 'On completion of this process he is willing and able to use
marihuana for pleasure.

The author suggests that behavior of any kind might fruitfully be
studied developmentally in terms of changes in meanings and concepts,
their organization and reorganization, and the way they channel be- .

haviOr, making some acts possible while excluding others.

13
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Bogg, Richard A. , et al. Drug Dependence in Michigan Including
a Study Of Attitudes and Actions of the Young People of Michigan.
Lansing, Michigan: Michigan State Dept., of Public Health, June

J969. 158 pp. -

DRUG Multi-Drug

SAMPLE SIZE 1, 379

SAMPLE TYPE ' Students

AGE Adolescents _

SEX Both Male and Female

ETHNICITY Not Specified
--.

GEOGRAPHICALGEOGRAPHICAL
,

-

Michigan

METHODOLOGY Statistical Survey. .

DATA COLLECTION

INSTRUMENT'

.

Questionnaires

. . .
.

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1968 ;

NO. OF REFERENCES .
.

.

SUMMARY

The reported survey was c .iriecroTirlir-19.6.8,by....tile Michigan
Department of Public. Heal the Department of Sociology at
Michigan State .University and the Maternal and Child Health
Research Program-at the University of Michigan.

The study had 3 objectives: (1) determine utilization rates for
public high school seniors of a list of substances including mari-
juana; (2) determine' correlates of drug utilization; and (3) acquire
information relevant to drug education.

14
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Eleven Michigan high schools were selected to reflect the demo-
graphic, economic and racial diversity of the state. Questionnaires
were adininistered.

The data appeared to support thel thesis that drug use by young-
people, particularly use of marijuana, represents a social form,
of recreation far removed in nature from the traditional, problem
of narcotics addiction or alcoholsrn. Marijuana smokers were
definitely more likely to be tobacco users. Virtually all marijuana'
smokers were drinkers. The authors called for greater under-

tstanding by adults of theneeds and aspirations oryoung people.

METHODOLOGY

Eleven schools throughout the state of Michigan were sampled,
including rural and urban, private and public, from communities
ranging in size from under 2, 500 to over 100,000.

Students were administered questionnaires in classrooms and
study halls. Students were cited.'pertinenf statutes safeguarding
the confidential character of the research studies. The question-s
naires were adminisiered while students were in familiar locations ,
among friends.

FINDINGS .

Use of Obacco was found to be very common; 37-56% of- the u-fban
1.students smoked, while a little over 1/4 of the rural students
istholced. Consumption of alcoholic beverages varieefrom 49% to
81%, with no consistent rural-urban differences. Actual marijuana
use ranged from 0% to 33%, the highest in urban areas.

Marijuana smokers were definitely More likely to be tobacco users.
Virtually all marijuana smokers drank alco 61. Marijuana amok-
ers were somewhat less likely to participate in school, community
and religious, activities.

Roughly 1/2 of the seniors h d college p lis. Over 2/3 considered
marijuana as harmful to th mind and bogy;. the remainder consid-
*_ered it liarmles s.

When asked to rank sources on-drug ucation, low rankings were
given to school counselors, police officers, clergy, health and
safety teachers. High rankings we e,given to physicians.



CONCLUSIONS

The strong associations between use of marijuana and use of
alcohol/tobacco deserve closer stud*. The information that
students receive from parents, mass media and schools is conflicting
and would seem to permit or even encourage the spread of marijuana
as a recreational and experimental drug. The use cq drugs, by
young people appeari to be expanding. greater berieEits could
esultf adults offered more understanding of the needs and aspira-

tions of young people.

1.6
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Blum, Richard; Blum, Eva; and Fimkhouser, Mary Lou.
Rejection and acceptance of LSD Users and controls compaTed.
In: Richard Blum and Associates, Etopiates: The Use and Users
of LSD-25. New York: Atherton Press; 1964. pit. 90-117.

t :
-.X -- :.-- _

. ..
..,.,.

SAMPLE SIZE
11

.
.. ... .

SAMPLE TYPE

.. .

.

Volunteer
..

, .
,

AGE . Adults /
.

SEX . F St

.

ETHNICITY

-

Whit
.

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA
. California*

.

METHODOLOGY Ex loratory/Descriptive
a .

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

.

Interviews., Questionnaires

OATEIS) CONIDUCTE 0
.

.
..

''' Not S rifled
No. OF REFERENCES

.

SUMMARY

Forty-seven persdns who had the e-opportimity to take LSD but
. failed to do so were compared with.71, persons' in the same circwn-

stances who had taken it.

The data supported a finding of consistent 'differences between
persons who accepted and those who rejected la.c;',J. -'

/

r

I
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, Important factors in rejecting or accepting LSD were the kind of
information one has about LSD and corresponding expectations.
These depended Upon the year it was offered, one's, occupation
and social contact's.

Rejectors described the drug as producing undesirable changes
or none at all; accepters observed that it was. highly beneficial.

--- METHODOLOGY

Two groups were compared. One consisted of 47 persons who
had the opportunity to take LSD but failed to do so; this group
was compared with 71 persons in the same circumstances who.
had taken LSD. Among the 47 controls, 30% had been offered
LSD in an experimental setting such as'a hospital or university,
30% had been offered it in an informal professionaLsetting, 32%
had been offered it in a situation where the potential initiator was
a nonmedical person offering it in a social setling,_.and 19% re-
ceived it from a,staff member at/a religioui-medical center.
Many of the control group members were `acquiinted with or mar-
ried to LSD users. /
FINDINGS

The majority of persons in both groups were highly educated,.
white, Anglo-Saxon, married, and Protestant. LSD accepters
were more often younger, religiously active, male, and single.

If an LSD-taking husband asked his wife to take LSD, she did so.
Among the control women who refused, divorce followed in, each
case. It was concluded that the husband was the "gatekeeper"
for LSD in terms of the spouse's role in initiation.

An important factor in LSD diffusion was the power or the status
Of the initiator vis-a-vis the potential initiate. When a person in
an institutionally responsible or superior role offered the drug to
one with less status or power, the chances were considerably
greater that the drug would be accepted.

Proselytizing extends down kinship line, husband to wife, occas-
ionally wife to husband, older,brother to younger sister, and
cousin to cousin, and sometimes children to parents.

The year in which LSD was offered affected the kind of information
subjects had about the drug as well as the expectations. Persons
offered LSD before the drug movement got under.way more 'often

18



rejected the drug. ThoSe who were influenced by the drug move-
ment and who believed the drug to be of personal, social, or artis-
tic benefit were more likely to accept it. Those who expected
unpleasant LSD results were much less likely to take the drug than
those who expected pleasant results. The kind of information
people have about LSD pfibr" to being offered the drug-plays a role
in their decision.

Those,who accepted the drug were more often characterized as
ethnocentric, free from anxiety, and free from fear of loss of
self-masterY..

CONCLUSION
2

Drug accepting, behavior did appear to vary in the predicted direc-,
tiOn with the kind of information a person possesses, with his or
her relationship to the potential initiator in terms of power and
status, with the personality of the person with reference to anxiety,
ego control and trust-distrust, and with the life circumstances of
the person.

g

O
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- Hanneman, Gerhard J. Let al.__ _Televised Drug Appeals: A Content
Analysis. Drug Abuse Information Research Project R,epo-rt.-------------
No. 1. Storrs, Connecticut: University of Connecticut Com- , .

munication Research Program, March 1972. 18 pp.

DRUG Multi-Drug

SAMPLESIZE 85*TV Presentations

SAMPLE TYPE TV Presentations

AGE Not Applicable 1

SEX Not Applicable

ETHNICITY Not Applicable

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA klartford, Connecticut

METHODOLOGY Descriptive

DATA COLLECTION

INSTRUMENT Observations

DATE(S) CONDUCTED -December 16-31, 1971

NO, OF REFERENCES 23

SUMMARY-

This study was based on the premise that television is the largest
possible base for mass co2nmunication and can therefo?e be the most
important instrument to fightsdrug abuse. Studies have shown that
television has worked as a high influence on proprietary drug use,
and a moderate influence on friends' use of illicit drugs.

In order to properly apply public service announcements (P.S.A. Is)
to the television media it must be known to what degree the P. S.A. 's
are successful. Due to the lack of an adequate data base regarding the
mass media's role in the dissemination of public service information,
this study took place. The data gathered ascertains the qualitative

20
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andquantitative aspects of televised drug abuse advertising. The
resulting data provides information for future hypothesis-testing in-
vestigation into the realm of public service communications and the
'availability of drug abuse information for audience awareness.

Drug abuse appeals in general were broadcast during times of lower
audience attendance. These messages were found to include little
specific information, were not directed at identifiable audience seg-
ments, and habitually involved the use of an actor or sports figure
with some kind of fear message.

METHODOLOGY

Thi-s study was primarily conducted in the Hartford, Connecticut
Metropolitan viewing area during the time span of December 16-31,
1971. The three commercial networks (ABC, CBS, NBC) were mon-
itored along with many independent stations situated in cities of sur-
rounding states as-well as independents in Florida and California.
Coding was performed by 22 coders working 6-hour blocks from the
Sign-on time to-the sign-off time.

A coding instrument was used which covered 19 variables. The
variables which this study is primarily concerned about are: the
'location and times of appearance of the P:S.A. , the sponsor, the
type of people depicted, the apparent audience intended, the physical
and social effects of drug abuse shown -or discussed, and the parapher-
,nalia discussed, shown,or shown being used.

.

FINDINGS

This study shows that during the 2-week period there was a totaX of
85 presentations consisting of 32 different drug abuse message .
Three of these 32 messages accounted for 52% of the total preSenta-
tions. Sixty-three and one-half percent of the messages were spon-
sored by the National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information,
while 7% were, sponsored by the Advertising Council, 6% by State
Governments, and the remaining 24% by v rious other agencies.

Of-the drug abuse messages observed, 67% inVolved appeals by
celebrities; 42% made reference to the harmful social and/or physical
consequences of drug abuse; most of the, messages gave only general
information on drug abuse (only 13% gave specific data, consummatory
evidence, or statistics); only 18% of the messages were clearly slanted
toward young people. Blacks appeared in 27% of the messages bat only
6% of the P.S.A.'s were directed explicitly toward Blacks; and over.
90% of the drug abuse Messages 'observed were broadcast at times of
typically lower attendance.

This study shows that the lack of previous studies of this kind has hurt
the potential effectiveness of P.S.A. drug abuse messages. This study
suggests that better time-slots, more specific information, more
specific target groups, and the usage of more credible message
communicators would improve the effectiveness of P.S.A. messages.

21



CONCLUSIONS

The .authors feel that the next necessary step toward effective P. S. A. 's
is the development of an informational base regarding the target
audiences and the actual and potential effects which mediated drug
abuse information can generate among these groups. Message pro-
ducers, operating in the absence of concrete audience data, have hurt
the P. S. A. program. What is needed is more concrete data and more
studies of those, groups being appealed to and what actually is appeal-
ing to them.
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McEwen, William J. , and Wittbold, George H. Dimensions of
Response to Public Service Drug Abuse Information. Drug Abuse
Information Research Project Report No. 2. Storrs, Connecticut:
University of Connecticut Communication Research Program, April

.1972. Z1 pp. . .

DRUG Multi-Drug -

SAMPLE SIZE
114

SAMPLE TYPE, Students ,

AGE
. .

114 Adults

SEX/ Both Male and Female
ETHNICITY Not Specified
GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA

i .

. . ..

University of Connecticut
METHODOLOGY Exploratory/Descriptive

,

DATA COLLECTION

INSTRUMENT Questionnaires
DATE (S) CONDUCTED Not Specified
NO. OF REFERENCES ,

The authors focused, on the development of a set of measures which
would describe relevant response.s,made by viewers of anti-drug
abuse information films. They felt that an investigation into the, effec-
tiveness of anti-drug abuse strategies must begin with a systematic
examination of the reactions exhibited by members of the intended
target audience. An instrument containing 82 descriptor terms was
compiled from a pre-test conducted with \'92 college students and from
other research'studies.

The subjects for the main body of the study consisted of 5 classes with
a total of 114 students. Each group of subjects saw one film, and rated
the degree to which each of the 82 terms described the,way they felt
about the film.

23
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A factor analysis of the questionnaires resulted in a four factor
solution, as follows: ,..

I. . ReWvant Persuasion
II. Negative Evaluation
III. Creative Stimulation
IV. Hard Sell

The authors felt the instrument would be important for examining
viewer responses to various drug abuse information strategies. They
stated the need for further testing to achieve instrument reliability
and validity.

METHODOLOGY

The study was conducted to develop a set of measures, that could des -
cribe relevant responses exhibited by a college student population
toward anti-drug abuse commercials.

In order to obtain descriptive terms that were potentially applicable
to the expression of receiver response, the.researchers conducted a

----pretestThey_chose three 16inm color sound anti-drug abuse commer
cialt which represented a range of types of appeals (e. g. , celebrity
endorsement, .fear appeal) and a range of types of illicit drugs (speed,
LSD, marijuana). Four groups of students, totaling. 92 subjects,
participated in tlke pretest. Each group viewed one film and filled
'out a self-administered questionnaire that asked them 1) to describe
the film (e. g. colorful, educational, boring); and 2) to describe their
personal reactions while viewing the 'film, Responses were tabulated
and analyzed to assist in generating-a word pool. Thirty discriptars
were selected from the pretest; another 52 terms were chosen from
lists compiled by other researchers.

Subjects for the main investigation consisted of 5 classes, separate
from those used for the pretest, .totaling 114 students. Subjects were
shown one of 5 16 mm color sound anti-drug abuse films (the original
4 plus one additional comparable film). ,They then filled out a question-
naire rating the applicability of each of the 82 terms in describing the ,

film. Data obtained were subjected to correlational analysis and fac-
tor analysis.

FINDINGS

Factor analytic solutions were obtained in all cases using the criterion
that each factor must have at least three,descriptor terms which loaded
highly (at least . 40) and purely (less than . 30 on any other factor) in
order to be retained. The factor analysis produced a four factor
solution. Sixteen of the 82 items were eliminated because they did
not load highly on any factor. The labeling of the four factors and
the percentage of the total variance that each represented are in the
table below:
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Factor
. ,

Percentage of Total Variance
I. Relevant Persuasion =';:54. 6

.--
IL Negative Evaluation 23.4

...

III. Creative Stimulation* 12.7

IV. Hard Sell \ 9. 4

.
e

The Releiant Persuasion faCtor contained descriptor terms which
showed a positive reaction to the films -convincing, 'sincere, made
sense). The Negative Evaluation factor demonstrated general nega-
tive response to drug abuse information (worthless, dull, absurd);
Factor III, Creative Stimulation, reflected the uniqueness and origin-
ality of the films (creative, original, novel). The last factor, Hard
Sell, demonstrated the fear- arousing emotional impact (scary, de-
pressing, thought provoking). ,

. CONCLUSIONS

The authors felt that the labels applied to the four dimensions of re-
ceiver response were not as important as the.potential for using such
an instrument to examine viewer,responses to various drug abuse
information strategies. They suggested additional research to deter-
mine the reliability, validity and sensitivity of the qi,lestionnaire.
Additionally, they ,stated that the perceptual structure of various _sub-
populations should be exarni4ed to assess polvzi'ole differences (drug
users, minorities, children, etc.). They suggested that the instru-
ment be tested for possible use as a predictor ofbehaviors. For
example, studies could examine those commercials seen as highly
novel to determine whether behavioral indices of arousal (e. g. physio-
logical measures such as GSR) substantiate the, predictions made on
the basis of perceptual judgments.
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Hanneman, Gerhard J. Dissemination of Drug Related Information.
Drug Abuse Information Research Project Report No. 3. Storrs,
Connecticut: University of Connecticut Communication Research
Program, April 1972. 37 pp.

DRUG
Cannabis
-Depressants - Opiates Stimulants

SAMPLE SIZE 4(17
:},

i'

SAMPLE TYPE Students

AGE Adults

SEX Both Male and Female ..

ETHNICITY Not Specified.. .

. GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA Storrs, Connecticut

METHODOLOGY Exploratory/Descriptive

DAicA COLLECTION

iNSTRUMENT Questionnaires -

. DATE,(S) CONDUCTED Not Specified

NO. OF RERRENCES 38

SUMMARY

This study focused on the role of nonmedia sources in relationship
to the traditional media in disseminating information about drug
abuse and treatment. It also explored the relationship between
information seeking and the convenience and believability of avail-
able drug abuse information sources.

The authoi conducted'a literature search and found that the rela-
tive importance-of the mass media as a source of drug informa-
tion ha"s been documented. In addition to media, other sources

26
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, .

aboUt drugs are the various expert agencies, e.g., the National
Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information, special newsstand 1

sources, write-in sources, school drug abuse education units,
health services, telephone drug information lines,. and most oft n,
friends. Youth is brdadcaseoriented; thus the efficacy of usin I
print media for the young is questionable. Abuse information i

proliferates without any data about effectiveness in creating a are-
ness attitudes about drug/use or decreasing drug incidence. I

An experiment was conducted at the University of Connecticu
among college students enrolled in an upper level communic

/tion i
ecourse The questionnaire was designed to obtain data on t in-

formation seeking habits of subjects with regard to a specif ed
illicit drug and included items measuring the relative utili of one i
source over another. From alternatives," subjects were a ked
about sources creating awareness, which source would b chosen ,

for information aboutitreatment of the described drug, w t source
would be 'consulted when contradictory information existent the
convenience of the sources, and believability of sources(/

0. /

Data supported the following hypotheses and statement,/ (1) Friends
provide initial awareness about marijuana and amphetainines, but
friends and media content generate awareness in equa /proportion
about other drugs. With the exception of marijuana "a

/ d ampheta-
mines, media content and drug abuse ads account ft)? the grefer
amount of initial awareness about drugs; (2) Drug abuse ina-.rma-
tion seekers prefer friends and professional source over govern-
Mental agencies in all cases; (3) Although friends i e the single
most popular source of drug abuse information about Cannabis,
professional and quasi-professional sources are ireferred about-
noncannabis drug,; (4) The most convenient source of drug abuse
,information is friends. /
Additionally, a considerable difference in communication activity
between drug users and nonusers emerged froM a finer analysis
of hypothesis data.

,/
. /

ME TH UDC/LOGY , '
i

Subjects were 407 college students in various sections of an intro-
ductory communication course and an upper level communication
course at the University Of Connecticut. Subjects completed one
of five versions of a self-administered questionnaire, during part
of a class period., Versions were randomlydistributed and each
survey was identical, with the exception of the cover sheet which
made reference to one of five drug categories: amphetamines,
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barbiturates, cannabis, psychedelics, and opiates. Students Were,
instructed that the survey referred only to the specific drug cate-
gory listed on the cover and that only this category should be con-
sidered when answering the items. Data were analyzed for each
category.

The questionnaire was divided into three sections. The first ob-
tained data abOut information seeking habits of subjects, witt*:ke-
gard to a specified drug, Subjects were provided with forVi4;
choice alternative drug abuse information sources. The second
section contained variables describingpast and present drug use
of the subject. A demographic section as well as the Media habit
descriptions provided comparisons, cross-break splits, and inde-
pendent predictors for examining information seeking. This sec-
tion included items about age, school background, information
about parents, student's financial situation, etc. This section
also included. items about media selection*

. FINDINGS

The final sample included 86 amphetamine respondents, 83 bar-
biturate respondents, 88 cannabis respondents, 69 psychedelics
respondents and 81 opiates respondents.

Data provided support for the hypothesis that friends are more
likely to be identified as the source of first awareness about mari-
juana than other sources. However, the data did not provide sup-
port for the theory that media would be cited more than other
sources in creating initial awareness about noncannabis drugi.
With the exception of amphetamines, respondents did indicate
media, as often as friends as sources of initial information about
drugs.. Still another hypothesis was confirmedin that all informa-
tion seekers preferred friends or professional sources over govern-
mental agencies. -

It appeared thathose seeking drug abuse information about cannabis
chose friends in about the same proportion as other professional
sources when latter sources were lumped together; however, the
single most popular source of drug abuse information about can-
nabis was friends, chosen by 34. 5% of the respondents.

There was little difference between the proportions of nonusers
and users citing the media as a source of drug abuse information,
thus providing. no Support for the hypotheiiis that nonusers will
more likely cite media as an information source: While propor-
tions of users selecting friends or professional sources were equal

28;:3u
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(50% in each case), among nonusers the proportions were consider-
ably different, with only 26% identifying friends as a source of in,-
formation but 74% identifying professional sources or telephone
lines. Nonusers were "other oriented" in where they sought infor-
mation, while in comparison, users relied more on friends as well
as placing, reliance on their own experiences and their reading in
pharmaceutical books.

Even though respondents might identify a particular source to which
they would go for drug abuse information, it is likely the the multi-

/ plicity of available,Sources, coupled with the probable availability
of self-proclaimed knowledgeable friends may lead to confusion or
uncertainty about competing information. An average of almost
one half the respondents preferred to seek additional information
from a doctor or health center clinic. Media was identified.as the
second conflict-resolving choice and friends was selected as the
third choice. Users would seek the media more than nonusers.
However, friends were clearly_idritified as the most convenient .

source'of drug abuse information by 60% of the respondents.. In
terms of believability, users overwhelmingly preferred friends,
while nonusers preferred outside sources.

In addition to hypothesis testing and related analysis, post hoc chi
square analyses of additional data indicated various relationships.
On the basis of the data base; 128 users were identified and a "user
profile" Was drawn up.

CONCLUSIONS

The author concluded that with the exception of marijuana and
amphetamines, media content and drug abuse ads do account for
the greatest amount of initial awareness about drugs. Friends
provided initial awareness about marijuana and amphetamines
while friends and media generated awareness in equal proportion
about other drugs. Although friends were the single most'popular
sourTe73filiT4-abitse information about cannabis, professional and
quasi-professional sources were preferred about noncannabis
drugs. Friends and professional sources were preferred over
governmental agencies in seeking drug abuse information, and the
most convenient source of drug abuse information was friends.

The data gathered supported the author's contention of the presence
of a multidimensional drug use continuum. This continuum would
explain the relationship among type of drug, its perceived risk,
strength of attitudes, etc. The data supported the theory that for
the "softer" drugs, 'less professional sources are solicited for
drug abuse information than for harder drugs. Additionally, a
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considerable difference in communication activity (information
seeking and opinion leadership) between drug users and nonusers
emerged. .

In considering the role of nonmedia sources, the author concluded
that when faced with conflicting information from friends and other
,sources, riledia does become the second conflict-resolving choice
for both users and nonusers, even ahead of friendt in both groups.
It was suggested that the government's dual role (education and
enforcer) in the area of drug abuse is not amenable to lending
maximum credibility to an information campaign. The influence
of peer groups and reference groups in mediating the impact of
the mass media was supported by the data collected in this study.
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Hanneman, 'Gerhard J., and Pet, Marilyn L. The Search for Drug
..A.buseInfor tion. Drug Abuse Information Research Project
Report irevis d) No. 4. Storrs, Connecticut: University of
COnnecticut Co unication Research Program, April, 1972.

, 20 pp.
t

DRUG \Not Specified
SAMPLE SIZE

. .
,

418 Calls
. .-
SAMPLE TYPE Callers to Drug Hot Line
AGE

1

NOt Specified
SEX

uvo-%

Both Male and Female ":4

ETHNICITY Istoi*gpecified
GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA Hartford, Connecticut

METHODOLOGY Exploratory/Descriptive

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Telephone Calls
-

DATES) CONDUCTED January 2, 1970 to April 5, 1970 and
k 2 I°

NO. OF REFERENCES 45

SUMMARY

This study involved the content analysis of all logged tele,?hone
Calls to a Hartford, Connecticut drug hot line, operating with trained
volunteers from 8:30 to midnight daily. The analysis covered two
separate periods, tota,ling 7 months.
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s.

For each logged call, 4 items of information were coded: the day
the call was made, source of call, sex of the caller, and content
of call.

.

Findings indiCated that the majority of the inquiries were from
relatives and friend's of users, and most of the calls were made by
women. The)most revealing of the data was the relationship be-
tween-sourde:And content of the call. ,

Earlier siniifes such as thOse by'Pope, toshiOka,,.Greenlick, and
E. M.Rogera,',:were cited. Implications for the dissemination
of drug abuse information were also'discuas'ed.

METki0DOLOGY.

From January 2, 1970, to April-'5, ;1970, and from November l, 1971,
until February 27,- 1972, > a total of 756 caati were logged at a
Hartford, _4onnec.ticutchtii:hot..line. The hotline was operated by
trained volunteers from.8:30 to midnight daily. AlLtalls not seeking
information about' drugs were excluded from the analysis, leavilig
a final number of 418 calls. A 50% sample was made ,to construct
codinvdategOries. All calls were categoriied by the _same perion.

Four items Of information-were coded: the day the call was made,
the source of the call, the sex of the caller, the content of the call.

Four categories of possible sources of a call were established:.
'information seekers, users, relatives, or. friends.

.Seven categories of content were found:.(1) pharmacological infor-
mation02) treatment information, :;(3) legal queries, (4) emergency
assistance,, (5) handling-Others, (6):drugs ,found, and (7) general
dfilg'information. ,

:FINDINGS

7-Most calls for drug abuse information Were madeeon Tuesday and
SatUrday, -Forty-twO persent-eVthe.ca.lIs were -made by relatives
or friends: /.;loat-ef-the- calls were*pliCedbiwomen; and most
callers (64.3%) sought informa tiiiiOnIiaw to cope;.,
The relationship toetween sex and source of the call was significant;
moot wom'en.A39%) called as'relattves,of:tiieis and most men (37%)
,Called as, users., The,,majoritybf uiera calling (56%) were men.
Calls about treatment, Jegal-inforMatiOn, and emergency treatment
tended to be made bilnen.^-:talla about PhaimicOlogical facts,
coping infozination and general drug inforination tended to be

made byAvorrien;"The most heuristic of the data seemed to
be the,realiontihip between eource and content-of the call.

- cc-
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CONCLUSIONS

In providing instantaneous-instrumental information, the hot line
performs a unique communications role. The popularity of phone
hot lines may indicate the instability of, or lack of, useful infor-
mation in the media.

Probably the most efficient use of the hotline is in combination with
on -line, computer terminals, whereby extensive data may be pro-
videdto`any caller. Hot line communications may serve as a link
with the drug milieu. The dimensions and ramifications of this
technological interface.with human communications systems needs
carefiil study and definition.

The study Bugg fisted to the authors that dissemination of treatment-
related information should probably be accomplished through some
pdrmanent-medium available for hand reference. Mass media seem
ideally suited to increase dissemination of utilitarian content.
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Mc Ewen, William J., and Wittbold, George H. Assessing the
Persuasiveness of Drug Abuse Information. Drug Abuse Informa-
tion Research Project Report No. 6. Storrs, Connecticut:
thiiversity of Connecticrt Communica/ tion Research Program.
May, 1972. 11:pp.

DRUG Not Specified .

SAMPLE SIZE
114

SAMPLE TYPE Students

AGE Not Specified
_

SEX Not Specified -

ETHNICITY Not Specified
GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA
i

Connecticut

METHODOL9GY Exploratory/Descriptive '

. DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaires
-

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
1972

NO. OF REFERENCES 12 I

SUMMAR/41

This study investigates the set of strategies presently being em-
ployed in television public service drug abuse advertising and
addresses the area of affective response to televised drug related
communications.

In an earlier 'study Mc Ewen reported that four component diinensions
of response appear to underlie viewer judgments. These dimensions
of response, relevant persuasion, negative evaluation, creative
stimulation, and hard sell, are measured in students reactions to
films which were taken from televised drug abuse commercials.
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The results indicated that there
ences, with the exception of the
also suggested that perceptions o
current perceptions of Negative
effectiveness does not necessaril
study does not pretend to be conc
efforts in the field are needed.

METHODOLOGY

ere no overall significant diffe
and dimension. This
"Hard Sell" need not impl

valuation, and that percei ed
imply perceived releva ce. The

usive, and it is noted t t further

dy
con -

A self-administered questionnaire, consisting of 8 descriptive
terms accompanied by five-interval rating scales; was presented to
respondents. Five current drigg abuse comme ials, in coltbr,.
ranging from 30 to 60 secon '6 in length, and epresentative of the
entire field, were shown to 5 introductory c mmunication courses
at the University*of Conne ticut. These c sses ranged in size
from 17 to 27 students, t taling 114 stud ts.
After being shown a fil each of the p udents filled out an anony-
mous questionnaire. Each student 'responded to one of the five
films via 82 scales, however, only i2 of these scales were retained
for the present analysis. Each o the 4 dimensions of viewer res-
ponse was represented by 5 scales which loaded highly (above . 50)
and purely ( < . 40) on the dimension. The actual range of loading
on a single factor was from 54 to .84.
FINDINGS

Results indicate that overall sifnificant differences were obtained,
only with respect to 916 Hard Sell dimension of response (0 < . 05).
Approaching significant difference were results for the Creative
Stimulation and Nejative Evaluation factors (p < .10).

An examination pi the selected comparisons tests indicated certain
consistencies. The fourth commerical ("Bad Trip") was perceived
as low in Creative Stimulation and Relevant Persuasion, and high
in Hard Selland Negative Evaluation. This, however, did not
reflect an'evaluation of the film as being low in Persuasiveness.
The first commercial ("LSD Wonder Drug") was rated high in Per-
suasiveness and Effectiveness, relatively high in Creative Stimu-
lation, and low in Negative Evaluation. These results indicate that
significant differences (p < . 05) were obtained with respect to each
of the indices and factors employed.
The reliability indices estimated fromanalysis of variance data
were also reported. Such indices were primatily-a_function of the
sensitivity of an instrument, All estimated reliability coefficients
above .35, with the highest reliability (.85) for the Hard Sell mea-
sure.
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The reported reliability estimates are a summation of five separate
perceptual scales, which represent the four major dimensions.
Thus, the measure of reliability is underestimated.

CONCLUSIONS

'The possibility of biasing factors Systematically effecting group
scores is significant, and hence the data cannot be taken to conclu-
sively 'indicate a superiority of one sort of appeal over another.
The fact that perceived effectiveness does not necessariy imply
perceived relevance provides 'additional data implying the psycho-
logical, as wellas the theoretical, independence of the Proposed
dimensions of response. Obtained responses serve to iiidicate the
apparent independence of the factors.

Estimates of reliability reflect an instrument which may prove to
be sensitive to differences in persuasive appeal. This study is not
a sufficient test of measure reliability, but additional testing would
,seem to offer promise. Additional tests should further establish
the sensitivity of the proposed instrument to differences in persua..
sive strategy.

Indices regarding the validity of the proposed factors are necessary.
The task remains .to establish the psychological reality of the factors.
Respondent arousal rate could be measured when commercial stim-
uli is found to differ in perce4ed stimulation/novelty value. Corre-.
lation measures would thui"provi e information dealing with the
correspondence of psychological a physiological data.
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Hanneman, Gerhard J. , and McEwen, William J. An Experimental
Analysis of Reaction to Filmed Drug Abuse Information. Drug
Abuse Information Research Project Report No. 8. Storrs,
Connecticut: University-of Connecticut Communication Research
Program, June 1972. 16 pp..

DRUG Mu Hi:Drug

SAMPLE SIZE 60 .

SAMPLE TYPE Students

AGE Adults

SEX Not Specified

ETHNICITY Not Specified

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA
University of Connecticut

METHODOLOGY Explokatory/Descriptive

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaires; Laboratory/Examination

DATEIS) CONDUCTED Not-Specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 22

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to provide a preliminary examination
of the relevant response factors associated with the processing of
information received through, a visual mass media. Specifically,
the experiment sought the nature and extent of viewed response to
persuasive" information on drug abuse which would ultimately
determine behavioral impact.

In formulating predictions of adoptek or consumer :eactions to
innovations, the researchers combined informational and affective
response measures as data input. Attention and arousal data were
correlated with the surprise and novelty of the stimulus presented.
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These-experiments were based on.the 1972 Mc Ewen investigation of
the 'relevant dimensionos of perceptual response to televised drug
abuse messages. lyIlEiven proposed an examination of four basic
factors comprisingswezner perceptions: (1) relevant persuasion
(factual, Makes sens; (2) negative evaluation (vIorthless, overdone);
(3) creative stimulation (unique, creative); (4) hard sell (disturbing,
emotional).

This present study was designed as an exploratory investigation
utilizing both objective (galvanic skin response) and subjective
(perceptual evaluation) measures.

METHODOLOGY

Experiment No. 1 incorporated scalar measures and rankings of
message generated uncertainty. Six judges reviewed-five NIMH-
produced commercials and selected the point of highest uncertainty,
in each. The commercials were then twice presented to an intact
class of 30 students in an introductory communications course at
the University of Connecticut.

During the first showing, each commercial was stopped at the point
of previously-judged maximum uncertainty. Each subject was then
asked to predict what would happen in the next scene.

The commercials employed were:

1. ""L:S. D. , the Wonder Drug" (60 sec, NIMH)

2. "` ill Cosby: Speed Kills" (30 sec, NIMH)

3. "The. Truth About Marijuana* (60 sec, NIMH)

4. "Bad Tripe (60 sec, NIMH)

5. "Neighborhood Junkie" (30 sec, NIMH)

Questionnaires were administered after the showing of each commercial
to determine the "potency" dimension of meaning: hard- soft;' strong-
weak; heavy-light; masculine- feminine; aggressive-non-aggressive;
tenacious-yielding.

Experiment No. 2 was conducted with 30 volunteers from previously
untested introductory, communications students. Students were ran-
domly assigned in groups of 4 to 7 And ,viewed one commercial mes-
sage only in a living room-type setting. Subjects were informed about
the required physiological measurement and attempts were made to
put the subjects at ease. Electrodes were attached, base-line and
during-viewing GSR, measuret were obtained. Subjects then completed
the post-test rating instrument.

(
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FINDINGS

Experiment No. 1 provided preliminary information regarding com-
mercial performance. Comparative rating data suggested that
Commercial No. 4 (Bad Trip) was seen as relatively powerful and
unconventional. Commercial No. 2 .(Bill Cosby) and No. 5 (Neigh-
borhood Junkie) were rated as lower in potency. Rankings of the
five messages further reinforced the lower predictability of NJ. 5
and the greater interest value in the more complex commercial
No. 4. "Bad Tripe was perceived'as highest in shard sell", while
the "Bill Cosby" commercial was seen as low in "hard sell."

Results of the physiological arousal measures indicated no signifi-
cant difference in baseline scores among the groups. Two difference
scores, calculated on the basis of the continually-recorded data were
compared. Both difference score measures suggested the arousal
generated by message No. 1 (L.S. D.) to have significantly exceeded
that generated by either commercial No. 2 or No. 4.

CONCLUSIONS

Preliminary data from these two pilot studies supported earlier
inciiry related to the sensitivity of the derived perceptual factors
to message strategy differences. Data also suggested posiible rela-
tionships between physiological indicants of attention and certain
subjective measures of perceived informativeness and stimulation
quality.

Thg desirability of high arousal remains a question. The perceived
personal utility and relevance to the viewer are at least as crucial a
determinant of communication-generated behavior.
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Hanneman, Gerhard J., and Mc Ewen, William J. Public Service
Advertising and Social Problems: The Case of Drug Abuse Pre-
vention. n. d. 12 pp. (13 references).

SUMMARY .

Although various public and private agefiales 11,ve sponsored mass
information campaigns against drug use, no data on their effective-
ness*have been obtained. Target audience response to such cam- -

paigns has been studied by the Drug Information Research project
at the University of Connecticut in 13 related studies on the spread
and impact of drug use information. This paper examines Project
findings relevant to audience response to persuaiiive anti-drug
menages on television. The authors cite previous studies which
suggest that television, a heavily used and believed communications
medium, seems to have the potential at least to inform young non-
users about the "harder" illicit drugs. A number of studiei under-
taken to assess the extent and effectiveness ofteletrised public
service advertising (PSA) are cited. Analysis of these studies
shows that PSA, is restricted both by quantity, time-scheduling.and
lack\of effectiveness. The authors suggest that detailed research
evidence can lead to improved media scheduling and improved
message strategies.'

STUDY A

METHODOLOGY

To determine th actual nature and extent of televised PSAs, all
major, television Skations in Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island were observe by trained coders from sign-on to sign-off for
2 weeks in 1971

FINDINGS

Over 90% of anti-drug advertising was broadcist during other than
prime time. Only general information was presented by 87% of,
the advertising. Forty-two percent of all advertising referred to
harmful social and/or physical consequences. Only 18% of the mes-
sages were specifically directed at young people, and 67% of the
messages were appeals by celebrities.
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STUDY

METHODOLOGY

To determine whether these findings were genera zable across
different times and topic areas, a second study exa ned all PSAs
'on 9 channels in Hartford, Connecticut between June. 4 and June
30, 1972. Broadcasters' log books, when available, ere used as
a check on the reliability of coder-recorded data.

FINDINGS

Only 2% of total air time was devoted to any sort of PSA (in ontrast
to 20% for commercial advertising). Drug abuse PSAs comp ised
5% of the total PS time, while all kinds of social problems co prised
less than 20% of total PSA time.

Over 80% of PSAs were broadcast at other than prime time. The
"social problem" PSA had the worst exposure, shown mainly dur-
ing late night talk shows, news shows,*and early morning children's
shows. Messages were not specifically youth-oriented. PSAs were
assigned strictly on a time availability basis:

STUDY C

METHODOLOGY

Respondents in a 3-stage set of studies evaluated the applicability
of certain audience-generated \descriptor terms to a varieiy of
anti-drug messages. Ar final sample of 207 college students, indi-
vidually tested, responded to one of 5 alternative PSAs on each of
38 five-interval applicability-scales. Factor analysis was applied,
providing aform of data reduction that permitted a concise desCrip-
don of the major dimension that comprised a given set of responses.

-FINDINGS

Three major factors underlay the students' perceptions of tele-
vision 'anti-drug advertisements:

1. Relevant Information - the personal relevance of the mes-
sage content.

2. .Dynamic Creativity - the novelty and excitement of the man-
ner of presentation.

C
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3. Hard Sell - the extent to which the message was disturbing
and emotional.

Commercial "effectiveness" or impact results from specific corn;
binations of these .3 factors, not from any single factor. To deter-
mine the potential.impact of a message, a variety of receiver re-
sponses muet be assessed and predictions of audience response
developed.

STUDY D

METHODOLOGY

The sensitivity of perceptual measures to alterations in message
Strategy was examined. Five 60-second color PSAs were viewed
by individually tested college students. Between 39 and 47 stu-
dents saw ,aziy given film., Responses were recorded on question-
naires made of commercial perceptual scales and drug evaluation
scales. Analysis of variance tests were applied.

FINDINGS

All 3 basic factors found in Study C were sensitive to differences
in PSA strategy. Analysis of variance yielded significant differen-
ces between the 5 PSAs on Relevant Information, Dynamic Creati-
vity, and Hard Sell, with Hard Sell the single most discriminating
factor. This was consistent with earlier findings. Regarding
viewer evaluation of Illicit drugs, the data did not indicate signifi-
cantly differing *perceptions of drugs from these single message
exposures. Other studies have indicated that the potential for
changing audience "images" exists, if the target audience can be
further segmented. The data suggest that certain strategies are
seen as more relevant by nonusers of drugs, while these were not
the most effective for users. Such audience data would have
diagnostic-value-fif examining available strategies, as well as in

future ones.
4

CONCLUSIONS

Media and message strategies pre ently used are not in accord
with available research findings. edia scheduling is random,
neither concerned with reaching a rget audience nor with achiev-
ing maximum effect. Since message strategies are untested, they
seem to produce reactions in contradiction to stated goals.



The authars,vrecorrunend a rigorously planned set of information-
disseminatiort tctivities, where channel and message are directed
to a specific audience with specifi? communication goals.
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Kanter, Donald L., et al. PharznaceuticaLAdvertising and Youth.
Coronado, California: Coronado Unified School Distfict, 1970.
256 pp.

DRUG . Multi-Drug rt
.

SAMPLE SIZE 606

SAMPLE TYPE Students

AGE
Adolescents -

SEX Not Spicified

ETHNICITY Not Specified

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA
Coronado, California

METHODOLOGY EqcploiatoryiDescriptive
..
DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT.

,Questionnaires

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not Specified
,.

.

NO. OF REFERENCES

SUMMA1tY

The purpose of this study was to attempt to determine th.e nature of
some of the salient, perceived environmental influences which may
affect drug usage among youth. Special attention was given to the
role advertising may play in influencing drug usage.

The study was divided into three phases, working with a sample of
5th, 7th, and 11th graders.
Implications for future study were discussed, as were suggestions
fin. the advertising industry and the media.
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METHODOLOGY

The purpose of the study was to attempt to determine some of the
salieat, perceived environmental influences which might affect
drug usage among youth. Particular attention was given to the
question of the role advertisingomight play in influencing drug -

usage. .

There were three phases to this study. Phase 1 was a recall
study wherein respondents were asked to recall advertisements
they remembered in daily television and radio listening. The
sample consisted of 376 5th, 7th, and 11th grUde students.

.
Phase-2 was a multifaceted survey designed to elicit'mesponsel
toward drugs and other hypothetically - related factors. The sample
was 606 5th, 7th, and 11th grade students.

Phase 3 was designed so that respondents were shown 6 advertises-
ments, and their general receptivity to each was measured. The
sample consisted of 606 5th, 7th, and 11th grade students.

The questionnaires were selfadministered under the supervision
of- teachers. , .

The author felt that there were methodologicil limitations primarily
caused by limited funds and limited time

The sample was felt to b& unusual because within the community
half of the families are attached to the U.S: Navy. Also, Coronado
s situated close to Tijuana, 'Mexico. The school system is un
sual in thi.t drug abuse education is carried on at thigh level,
us the findings may not be applicable to other communities. .

1NDINGS
,

T\here was no indication that pharmaceutical advertisements were
easier to recall than other heavily advertised products.
Peer group influence and curiosity were given as the major rezzons
why young people try illegal drugs for the first time.

Advertising was not talked about frequently among students when
it was compared to other environmental influences. Many students
felt that other young people were potentially .cap4ble of being in-
fluenced by pharmaceutical advertising. The family was seen as
the greatest relative influence on their attitudes toward legal and
illegal drugs.
Students felt that advertising was a relatiliely strong influence upon
their feelings toward medicine, but not toward marijuana or illegal
drugs.
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Fifth,graders'ran' IC0, television programs as a relatively strong .
--,- _ .

influence upon their general feelings and knowledge of marijuana
and.iilegal drugs. They were also more receptive to 6 phar-

-- maceutical and cigarette advertisements than older students.

u Users of marijuana andhir pep pills seemed to be less negative,
more ieceptiVe to the 6 advertisements (especially cigarette adver-

.tisements), than were non-users.

CJONt LUSIONS

Advertising, per se, seemed to have a relatively low level of
general influence on students when compared to other factori.
While advertising cannot be responsible for students attitudes and
beliefs,it was seen to be an agent-which could be potentially
influential particularly on the youngest students. On the other
hand, an anti -drug advettising campaign might also be most effec-
tive on the youngest group.

The author felt that some pharmaceutical advertising functions as
a reinforcing element in the complex of attitudes toward drugs
among the young..

It was suggested that a definitiveefinitive study might be undertaken to see
how advertising interacts with family and school influences to
redispose some students to become illegal drug users.
Further, it was suggested that.the mass media review their codes
at to time and place of exposure. Dpig manufacturers might
examine their promotional programs to see if they are being
completely responsible.

0
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I. 15

Ianni, Francis A.3. Attitudes towards the relationship among
stress-relief, advertising and youthful drug abuse in two recent

-field studies. In: Drug Use in America: Problem in Perspective.
Technical Papers of the 2nd Report of the National Commission on
Marijuana and Drug Abuse. Appendix, Vol. IL Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1973. pp. 612-623.

DRUG Not specified

SAMPLE SIZE 5085

SAMPLE TYPE Not Specified

AGE Children and adolescents, 7-18 years
, SEX Not Specified

ETHNICITY Black and Puerto Rican
GEOGRAPHICAL .

AREA
New York: Central Harlem, East Harlem,
Staten Island and Nassau County

METHODOLOGY Exploratory /Descriptive
DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews

DATEIS) COlvUUCTED 1970, 1972
ND. OF REFERENCES

1

SUMMARY

The author presents the findings of the two in-depth field research
projects on attitudes towards causes of drug abuse, and their rela-
tion to current literature on advertising as a factor in drug abuse.
The purpose was to uncover opinions on the causes of drug use;the
information wold be used to develop new approaches to preventing
drug abuse. A Survey of the literature on causes of drug abuse in-
dicates that of 16 studies (mostly of -student populations) all tried to
present a "profile" of drug users but only one tried to assess the
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effect that proprietary drug advertising has on illicit youthful drug
use, and concluded that it was unrelated. Study I, conducted in
1970, involved 362 youngsters aged 7-18 in Central and East Harlem
and Nassau-County,N,Y, Study II, conducted in 1972, involved
4,723 adults in Central and East Harlem and Staten Island, N. Y.
The data from both indicaiet less than one-fourth of the respon-
dents considered the stress-relief syndrome (the use of alcohol, to-
bacco, proprietary and prescription drugs and other patterned re-
sponses to the relief of stress) was related to drug use. Among
those who did indicate the stress - relief syndrome as a causative
factor, the media were the least frequently cited source 'of infor-
mation, and advertising was the least frequently cited media form,
(less than 1% response). Yet in both samples advertising was cited
as the best means of reducing and controlling the problems of drug

'abuse.

METHODOLOGY

Both studies were based on tape-recorded interviews given by
young (for Study I) and adult (for Study II) community residents who
were trained as interviewers by professional anthropologists. In-
terviewers used a protocol of suggested questions, not a specific
questionnaire. Each interview was coded and analyzed by the an.;
thropologists to discover what causes were most frequently given by
respondents, and the results tabulated. Tapes which included re-
sponses on the use of proprietary or prescription drugs, alcohol,
and tobacco to relieve stress were further analyzed in order to ex-
plore the relationship between drug and the advertising of drug
products.

FINDINGS

In both studies 4 categories of causes encompassed most of the*
responses:

1. Twenty-six, percent of the youth nd 27% of the
adults cited socio-economic factors such as poor
housing, bad education, lack of jobe, alienation,
frustration, anger, hate, lack of ideMity or
self-respect, i'l'total system of despair."

2. Twenty-two percent of the youth and 30%\f the
adults cited curiosity and wanting to do the\"in
thing."
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3. Twenty-seven percent of the youth and 20% of the
adults cited the belief that drug abuse among
Blacks and Ptierto Ricans is condOned if not en-
couraged by the White establishment that seeks
to control or even wipe out the newly insurgent
minorities.

4. Twenty-four percent of the youth and 21% of the
adults cited the stress-relief syndrome: the habit
of turning to an escape system for relief from
stress, such as alcohol, prescription drugs, to
bacco, etc.

To focus on the relationship between drug abuse and the advertising'_
of drug products, tapes mentioning stress-relief were analyzed and
findings further tabulated as follows. Of the 171 tapes from youths
who mentioned stress-relief, 49% considered it an important fad-

/ tor, 33% considered it unimportant and 18% were ambivalent. Sour-
ces of information ex,ouraging youth to seek relief from stress
were cited as parent .(44 %), other adults (14%), other youth (19%)
and the media (onl 9%). Of the 16 tapes which cited the media,
31% mentioned movies, 31% television, 18% newspapers and 13%
radio. Only one respondent cited advertising.

Using the s me 171 tapes data were tabulated concerning-sources
of information thought to be helpful in reducing or controlling drug
ahuse. /The media were most frequently cited (25%), then kids
(15%), 'medical personnel (12%), and teachers (11%).

From the 1,64adult respondents who mentioned stress-relief, 41%
considered it an important cause, 29% considered it unimportant,
and 30% weze ambivalent. Sources of information cited were "kids"
(38%), "adults" (24%), schools (9%) and the media (12%).. Of the
338 who cited the media, 41% mentioned television, 22% movies, '

8% radio, 7% advertising and 6% neWspaper. Of the 161 who refer-
red either to television or advertiSing, 30% mentioned general pro-
gramming, 25% news-broadcasts, and 17% advertising. Only 44

----respondents out of the total sample of 4,723 (i.e.-, less than 1%),
specifically mentioned advertising as a source of information on
the stress - relief syndrome. Yet the sources that adults cited as
most helpful to reduce or control drug abuse were the media (21%),
parents (17%), and schools (16%). Of the 347 who cited the media,
21% citedadvertising, 19% television and 1,6% radio.
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CONCLUSIONS

The authors point out that only one-fourth of the respondents felt
that the stress-relief syndrome was related in any way to drug
abuse,' and .that the meeia, and p'articularly advertising were least
often cited as sources of information. Despite this, respondents
cited advertising as the best means to reduce,or control drug abuse.
Such responses are informative and can be used-in the design of
new programs and approaches to preventing drug abuse.

The author also stresses 'the importance of an awareness of the
widespread belief in a nonresponsive or genocidal establishment
when designing drug education-information programs.



L.16

Goldstein, Harris. K. , and Whitfield, Michael J. Effects of
Electronic Media in Drug Abuse Education and Prevention.
Prepared under contract to State of Florida Drug Abuse Program.
Tallahassee, Florida, 1972.

SUMMARY

This study was conducted by, the Florida State University Depart-
ment of Social Work, Tallahassee Florida, under a contract from
the Drug Abuse Program of the State of Florida. Personnel
at the Drug Abuse Program had found that no ready reference work
was available with guidelines as to how an electronic media drug
education program should be carried out, nor was there sufficient
empirical research in this area.
In this report findings and an annotated/bibliography of approxi-
mately 100 references were presented from a review of the avail7
able literature'from 1968 - 1972. This list includes both published

. and prepublished literature regarding 'he use of radio and television
in drug abuse education. The findings were summarized and cita-
tions presented under headings suggested by McGuire (1969)ii-a
vehicle for conceptualizing the subject matter: source, message,
channel, receiver, and destination.
METHODOLOGY

During the literature search various indexes and abstract journals
were consulted (Psychological Abstracts, Sociological Abstracts,
and Readers' Guide) and selected journals were searched in detail
(Public Opinion Quarterly, Audio Visual Communications Review,
Journal of Broadcasting, and Speech Monographs). In solicitation
of materials a questionnaire. was also used in which the respondent
was asked to list titles and sources for personal research, any
information about other efforts in this area, and names and dates
of workshops or institutes attended where pertinentmatezial was
presented. Institutions receiving the questionnaires were : (1) a
sample of 203 four year colleges or universities selected from the
1970-1971 Education Directory -- Higher Education; (2) 170 four
year institutions in New York, Texas, MaSsachusetts and Michigan;
(3) drug abuse programs of individual states; and (4) schools of
broadcasting selected from a list published in the Journal of Broad-
casting. Out of approximately 2,470 questionnaires sent, a total of
29 useful replies were received. A computerized literature search
was conducted by the National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Infor-
mation from which a bibliography of 156 titles (with 8 considered



releVant) was produced. Other searches were, condu9:ted through:
(1) cience Information Exchange (3 relevant research projects);

ERIC, FIVE and CUE microfiche files. (none pertinent); and
3) the office of the Drug Abui Program of the State of Florida.

FINDINGS

Summaries were arranged under the headings: channel, source,
message, receivers, and destination. Some of the findings, more
briefly summarized included:

Channel - Younger children tended.to believe TV ads more than
*older ones.

Films on TV increased knowledge, but had little
effect'on attitude.

TV is more effective than radio for transmission of
information on a subject such as drug abuse education.
TV can bring about changes in human behavior, but
not in a one-to-one relationship.

Source - Most of these findings were concerned,!with credibility
of the source. 6

Attractiveness of the source is said to lead to attitude
change via identification of the receiver with the
source.
Descriptive language employed by the mass, media on
attitudes about drug abuse is important.
The source must be shown to be an individual who has
had experience in relation to the subject being dificus-
sed.
Source credibility is effected by its perception in the
eyes of different groups in the population.

Message - - One study showed that the content of message trans-
mitted little information.
A message variable receiving much attention was
the fear appeal of the message.- _

Physical characteristics of a radio program had a
greater effect upon attention than did content varia-
bles.
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Receivers Drug abuse education should be considered as only
one of many influences operating on persons who
receive communications.

An inverse relationship exists between the amount
of education and television viewing time.

There was more attitude change, when there was a
greater discrepancy between a person's initial

N t. position and the news information.
Destination A person in whom dissonance had been aroused

, Was more likely to seek information than'a person
exposed to a compatible communication.

. The media communication must be compelling,
must direct the listener to an appropriate action,
and the listener must feel capable of reaching the
goal.

Primary sources for these findings are ,abStracted as part of this
report and may be referred to for more complete information.
CONCLUSIONS

The authors conclude that the report brought together for the first
time the areas of empirical research, theories, expert opinion, and
anecdotal material on drug abuse education in electronic media.
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I. 17

.Stuart, Richard B. "Teaching Facts'About.Drugs: Pushing or
Preventing?" Unpublished paper. n.d., 28 pp.

DRUG Multi-Drug N
SAMPLE SIZE

\
935

\\.

.

SAMPLE TYPE .Students

AGE Ado lescents

SEX 55. 5% Male, 44. 5% Female

ETHNICITY Not Specified

AREAGEOGRAPHICAL

. Michigan .

METHODOLOGY Controlled/Experimental

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Questionnaires

DATE(S) CONDUCTED
1971 -1972

NO. OF REFERENCES 12

SUMMARY

;A study was undertaken to measure the effects of drug education
in2 junior high schools in Michigan. Nine-hundred thirty-five
7th and 9th grade students were randomly assigned to experimental
drug education or control groups. After a 10 session drug edu-
cation program,neither format nor content factors were shown to
influence the results of the program. DrugAse tended to rise as
a function of the combination of increase t ',kno\vledge and reduced
:worry. Other untested factors were sug esteid as influences.
Further research into drug education was suggested..
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METHODOLOGY

Differing instructional patterns of drug education were investigated.
in 2 junior high schools in an upper-middle class suburban,
university community. All data were collected during October,
.l'iluary and April of the 1971.1972 academic year.

The subjects-were 935 junior high boys and girls of whom 63.5%
served as experimental subjects and 36.5% served as controls.
Th&classes afforded a representative cross section of the 7th
and 9th grade students in the school. Classes were randomly
assigned to either experimental or control conditions.

A single instrument measuring 3 clusters of factors provided the
data for this investigation. The first portion asked for self-reporting
of the present and past use of 7 classes of drugs: alcohol, soft
hallucinogens, hard hallucinogens, stimulants, depressants, narcotics
and solvents. The second portion of the'instrument contained 14

witems measuring worry about drugs,, 5 measuring. the span of drug-
related deviance, and 5 items measuring drug-related alienation.-
The third portion measured the subjects' knowledge of the pharmacology,
psychological effects and legal implications of drug use. ,

Drug education was offered one day a week in each.experimental
class for a period of ten weeks. During the first semester., 1/2
of the experimental classes were randomly assigned to either'
teacher - or student - led patterns of instruction. Data were
analyzed using conventional statistical programs available'
through the MIDAS system of the Statistical Research Laboratory
of the University of Michigan. Data are presented for only 3
classes of drugs: alcohol, marijuana and LSD. Due to low use,
the remaining classes of drugs did not yield sufficient variance
to permit an analysis of differences between groups.
FINDINGS

Classroom instruction led to a significant increase in the students'
knowledge about drugs. neither the format nor content appeared
to influenCe the rate of knowledge acquisition. Student-led discus-
sions offered little if any advantage over more conventional teacher-
led programs.. L.

High knowledge about drugs did not necessarily lead to low worry,
and low worry did not lead to high drug use. Only among LSD users
did worry and knowledge covary. Level of knowledge alone is
insufficient for ¶predicting use. Use can be predicted from an
interaction between low worry and high knowledge. High worry-
high knowledge was not predictive of use.
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The alienation scale yielded no significant F ratio differences.

At pre-test, 7th graders had less information about drugs than
9th graders; experimental subjects at both grade levels had more
drug knowledge than controls at similar levels.

Relative to controls, subjects who received drug education signi-
'ficantly increased their knowledge about drugs, their use of
alcohol, marijuana_and LSD, and their saleof the latter two drugs,
while their worry about drugs 'decreased.

CONCLUSIONS

The author reached three principal conclusions after noting seven
caveats:

1) It should be borne in mind that the data were drawn fro
anonymous questionnaires and were wholly self-report

-2) The results may not generalize beyond the specific
population studied.

3) Some of the observed differences between the experim
tal and control groups may be due to the collection of
data by the teachers who presented the drug ethication
material. Students in the experimental group were fami-
liar with the teachers and may have been More honest in
their responses.

4) The research did not assess use patterns for ampheta-
mines, barbiturates or narcotics due to loW student
usage.

5) The subjects were slight users: 1-2 times a month for
alcohol, 1-2 times a year for marijuana and LSD.

6) The follow-up period of four months was very brief.
7) Results cannot be generalized.

It was concluded that drug education may not only impede the use
of drugs, but may actually exacerbate drug use. Classroom in-1
struction can lead to a significant increase in the level of students'
knowledge about drugs. The association between drug educationl
and drug use may not be a simple one; other factors may also be
influential. Drug education alone should not be expected to reverse
the impact of multiple determ.t ants of drug use.

Special attention should be ven to drug education research to
answer critical questions abo t the efficacy of drug education.

The findings support the suggeston that drug education 'ziay not
necessarily be positive in its effect. A need for precise measure-
ment of program outcomes is indicated.
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National Coordinating Council on Drug Education. Druz Abuse
Films. 3rd ed. Washington, D.C. : The Council, n. d. 119 pp.

1.18

DRUG MultiDrug

SAMPLE SIZE 194 Films and AV Media

SAMPLE TYPE Films and AV Media

AGE N /A .
-

SEX
N A

ETHNICITY isi/A

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA -

N/A --

METHODOLOGY

. .

Exploratory/Descriptive
. Observations

Questionnaires
. .

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

DATE(S) CONDUCTED 1970-1972

NO. OF REFERENCES
.

0
\

SUMMARY

This evaluation report by the National Coordinating Council on
Drug Education deals with 192 films and audioviSuals which were
viewed and discussed by two panels between 1970 and 1972. Scien..
tific,correctness and conceptual accuracy were the two main
criteria used.
The NCCDE was disappointed in the quality of the material. Only
16% were judged "acceptable. " Most of the films and audio-visual
material were found to portray preconceiyed opinions rather than
factual information designed to inspire people to develop their own
attrudes.
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Each review listed basic usage data (price, running time, etc.).
plus a synopsis and evaluation. Guidelines were offered for the
selection and use of drug education material:

METHODOLOGY

The review process was built upon the premise that an "ideal
film" is scientifically correct and conceptually accurate.

Two panels were used. The primary concern of the first panel
was accuracy of information content. People with knoWledge about
drugs andliuman behavior were selected from fields of medicine,
mcho-pharmacology, pharmacy, and the social sciences. The
second panel was concerned with the effectiveness of the filing as
communication tools. Members of this group included film experts,
writers, teachers, individuals involved in drug programs, and
students. A standard questionnaire was used, a sample of which
appears in the report..
The 192 films evaluated were divided into four categories:
Recommended, Restricted, Unacceptable, and Aimed at Minority
Groups. Each review included the following information: medium,
year, intended audience, producer, source, rental fee, purchase
fee, details (such as runnifig time and,color process), and date
reviewed. A synopsis and evaluation followed. The evaluation
often included-a dissenting minority opinion, so that more than
one point of view could be expressed. Scientific accuracy and
communicative effectiveness were stressed throughout..

FINDINGS

All of the material was found wanting, to some degree. Thirty-
one percent were classified as "unacceptable" because of inaccu-
racies and distortions. Fifty-three peicent of the films were
placed in a "restricted" category, meaning that they require
special care in public presentations. Only 16% Were found to be at
least scientifically and conceptually accurate. All of the films
developed for minority groups were found to reinforce existing
stereotypes and invalid generalizations.

CONCLUSIONS

The reviewers recommended to future film makers the avoidance
of a set of assumptiOns, formats and techniques:
1The_most common error made was stating that a particular
drug always causes, or never causes, a certain specific reaction.
NCCDE recommends that future films stress that a complex set
of variables is involved.



2. Many films blamed the drugs themselves for drug - related
problems, instead of pointing out the influence of non -drug factors.
NCCDE resommendi that nondrug factors, such as legislative or
economic matter's, be pointed out

3. Some films advoca: d a particular rehabilitation model of
public law policy which would "solve" the problem. NCCDE
recommends that films convey the message that there is a need
for a multi-modality approach to treatment, as well as institu-
tional and social reform, to prevent a user from backsliding.

I4. The council deplores the perpetuation of the myth that on)fi
illegal drugs are misused.
5. It is recommended that films not support the misconception
that only young people misuse drugs.
6. It is recommended that drugs be classified accurately so as not
to ascribe erroneous properties and effects to a particular drug.1
7. It is recommended that films use- appropriate settings; film
techniques, graphics, and formats so as to avoid reinfbrcing
inappropriate generalizations and stereotypes about drugs.
The Council- emphasized that a drug abuse film should never be
used without discussion..

S
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I. 19

Woodcock, Jasper. Action' in the schools. In: Richard Blum
and Associates. Drug Dealers Taking Action: San Francisco,
Calif.: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1973. pp. 267-281.

t.

SUMMARY

The question of the efficacy and nature of education on drug use
and drug dealing is consi&red.
Once the decision has been made to introduce education there has
been the risk of bureaucratization in the program. This tendency
involves heavy use of experts, teaching aids and an dncreasing
appropriation of funds.

Several approaches are critiqued. (1) The health approach, the
most common, focuses on drUg education as a health problem.
This approach assumes that drug use produces ill health and so
makes the approach questionable. Earlier -studies" have shown
that supplying information does not always produce the desired
effect:
(2) The delinquency approach focuses on the relationship between
drugs and the law in drug education. Past studies in which
socially disadvantaged children received extra vocational and
counseling help have proved useless. The author questions the
efficacy of such an approach.
(3) Another approach focuses on contolling abnormal uses of
,drugs, or controlling the use of dangerous or uriusual drugs among
children for whom some drug use is statistically normal.. No
evidence as yet exists. to support the effectiveness of this type 'of
program. An experimental design in use in San Mateo county schools
involves give and take or group dynahlics within the classroom.
This approach is still in the process of being evaluated.

(4) One thesis put forth by Well (1972) purports that altered states
of consciousness constitute a natural biological and spiritual
phenomena. This approach would condone and actively teach
children ways in which to reach such altered states. 'Prototypes
for such programs already exist in spiritual and "hippie" commun-
ities. Suitable controls and supports for such a program are
hoped for.
Drug education is seen, at least in part, as a moral endeavor. The
moral stance taken varies with the cultural context and with the
religious orientation of both school and community.



Aro

Once a youngster is identified as a drug user, the schools might
suppleyne-rit information with case finding or referral. This
approach implies specification of goals in drug education by drug;
by individuals, by developmental status, and by the community.
It also assumes knowledge about the relative efficacy of one or
another forin of intervention to be applied.
The extent of drug education has tended to be inversely related to
the degree of evaluation. If evaluation found drug education to Ir
worthless, the evaluators would be dismissed and their methods \\
ridiculed. The drug education would continue, however. Evalu-
ation should be seen as an integral component of drug education

---,rather than as a one-shot alien process. It must be an integre].
part of the education prOgram. Insights from such evaluation
would assist in refining and clarifying goals.
The author concludes with a clear statement of the need for furthe
evaluation in the field of drug education. The dilemma of the
direction of such evaluation has yet to be re'elved.
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Wald, Patricia, andAbrams, Annette. Drug education. In: The
Drug Abuse Survey Project. Dealing withDrug Abuse. AReport
to the Ford Foundation. New York: Praeger Publishers, 1972.
pp. 123-172. (47 references)

SUMMARY

Drug education has been tuidertaknn by a variety of agencies and
individuals both within and outside the school situation. This article
discusses and evaluates the varying approaches to drug education with
emphasis on the impact and direction of the mass media, and the
more recent attempts on the part of the business community to deal
with the problems of drugs.

The first task of a drug-abuse-:prevention program is to define the
goals sought. This is-a major problem. It has been difficult to
establish goals that are realistic and desirable, and most proponents
of major efforts cannot agree on what they hope to accomplish.
Methodology is in question since it is not known whether an exclu-
sively factual approach to young people works or whether an attempt
to control behavior by propaganda and punishment works.

Studies are cited which indicate that a goal of total cessat_on of all
drug experimentation on the part of young people is not a realistic
goal. A .goal oriented toward factual awareness, rather than propa-
ganda or punishment, is discussed. Results of approaches using .

this goal with older ,students are summarized. What is not known
is how such an approach works with young children.

Articulation of objectives is called for before any educational effort
can be deemed a success or failure.

Drug education for students remains an area in which little is known.
'Long-range follow-up and evaluation are rarely performed and what
work has been done has yet to be pulled together and collected in one
,place. The authors discuss the immediate goals ,necessary for these
programs to be successful and the. various kitids of personnel who
might be involved, e.g., regular teachers, ex-addicts, medical
doctors, students themselves. The authors decry the absence of
evaluation of on-going programs; without such evaluation, they state,
no more will be known about the best way to educate about drug abuse.

While it is felt that in-school counselors can he very helpful, a need
is seen for the support and cooperation of outside community elements.

Five non-school prevention programs were categorized: (1) peer-group
programs. (2) free clinics and crisis centers, (3) hot-line telephone
services, (4) afterschool and 'instead-of- school prevention programs,
and (5) drugmobiles. These are all seen as helpful but limited.
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In discussing the influence of the mas's-media on drug-abuse preven-
tion, the authors state that the effectiveness of such efforts depends
on specific goals and methods used to obtain such objectives.' A re-
view is done of some of the present. efforts, including television cam-
paigns, radio and TV 'antidrug spot ads. Radio stations have used
rock songs to communicate anti-drug messages. Television's
steady advertising of,over-the-counter drugs has been seen as con
tributing negatively to the drug problem.

Drug films and audio-visual materials have become a popular t 1 ch-
ing device. The problem, however, for any school or civic g oup is
how to distinguish between effective material and that which i 'inac-
curate or counterproductive. There is a need for evaluation of mate-
rials. More youth participation must be encouraged in the evel-
opment and evaluation of such films.

Live videotape of student discussion is seen as very valu ble, although
the equipment is generally too expensive forschool bud ts.

There has been a recent emergence of packaged anti-d4gcurri
which vary tremendously in quality, content, and appro. . uch
publications as the NIMH Resource Book for Dru& Abuse Education
and Teaching About Drugs both contain excellent materials. How-
ever,, since no provision is made for evaluation, the authors found
it difficult to make comparisons of these and other materials.

The needs that parents have in relation to a family drug crisis are
discussed. They are often lacking accurate information and gen-
erally are in need of sympathy and counseling as well as facts.

The Federal government's attempts to deal with drug-abuse have
been uncoordinated, piecemeal and inefficient. Although millions
of dollars have been spent, it is not known how effectively these
funds are being sed.

A major proble at the state level is lack of effective coordination.
There is often unnecessary overlap and duplication of effort with no
clear-cut policies or leadership.

There has been little evaluation of private efforts, and most of them
appear to be limited and local in scope. The authors found the
National Coordinating Council on Drug Education to be the most
inclusive.

Recently business and industry have had to deal with the problems of
drug abuse. While they have instituted educational programs, there
is a need for more experimental work to better plan for these programs.

The authors concluded that additional money is not the most urgent
requirement to improve the status of drug-alluse education. What is
needed is evaluation, so that current research findings can be tran-
slated into action. Educational programming must respond to differ-
ences among addicts in'ethnicity, age, and mental set. Creative
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individuals are needed as catalysts: Concerted efforts to clarify goals,
drug knowledge, and institutional responsibilities are essential.

10111101%
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..>
National Research Council. Evaluating Drug Information Programs.
Washington, D.C.: The Council, July 1973. 111 pp. (PB 226 607).

SUMMARY

Four tasks were originally assigned to the Panel on the Impact of
Information on Drug Use and -Misuse, established by the National
Academy of Sciences, and under the auspices of the Division of
Behavioral Sciences of the National Research Council in 1971:

1. To determine whether if is feasible, in terms of methodology
and estimated costs and benefits, to conduct impact studies on
current information programs designed to affect behavior:with
respect to the use and misuse: of drugs;

2. To advise NIMH on the research design for one or more studies
found to be feasible, should this be the case;

3. To assist NIMH, if requested, in identifying qualified perfo&-
mers of such impact research, in monitoring its conduct, and
assessing its results; and
4. To identify opportunities for, and provide advice on, the re-
search design of evaluation studies on prospective information
programs which focused on drug use and misuse.

Phase I
The Panel was set the task of determining whether it would be fea-
sible in terms of methodology and estimated costs and benefits, to
conduct impact studies on current information programs designed
to affect behavior with respect to the use and misuse of drugs. It
first focused on current mass media campaigns, e.g., radio and
television spots, posters and print ads carrying messages on drug
use. The cost of creative work and exposure time were given by
the Advertising Council. NIMH staff identified five target groups
at whom material teas directed: adult, youth, drug fact seekers,
school children, and students abroad. However, program directors
were not able to state clearly their goals, charabteristics of the
target groups, nor procedtires that would safeguard against counter
productive effects. Nor did the agency have controls of or account-
ability for the numbers or locations of exposures, since spot
announcements, posters, etc., were exposed on donated time.
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Such factors complicated the task of evaluation, already confused
by the many competing and complementary drug information pro-
grams at all levels of government and community organization.
It seemed very unlikely that the behavioral and other effects of any
one program, e.g. , one sponsored by NIMH, could be isolated.

1..1

Despite these limiting conditions, the Panel found 5 types of
evaluatiOn studies to be technically feasible:

1

2.

Inference of goal attainment

Description of target groups and message content
3. Measurement of current knowledge and value .levels

4. Estimate of media accessibility in different populations
5. Quasi-prospective studies.
Cost estimates were provided for each. Judgments of benefit de-
pended mainly on the basis of applicability for future programming.

The Panel recommended the implementation of 2 studies, for the
evaluation of current programs:*
1. Quasi- Prospective Study I: Field testing. 'or use as berich
marks in fut e compaigns, various print-and broadcast materials

"t-from drug, afety and other public service campaigns sh7uld be
collected nd tested for comprehensibility, interest and aesthetic
appeal a ong fairly small samples of target audiences,
2. Q asi-Prospective Study II: Explicit goal setting and judgments
of effectiveness. Directors of communication pro gams would form
one panel in goal setting, target group descriptio , pre-testing
techniques, post hoc measurement, and provis on for experimental
procedures, while a parallel, independent consumer pa el would
judge effectiveness of the program in meeting goals.

The report concluded by identifying is Vfor a second report, such
as in-house evaluation capability, conti la mechanisms for evalu-
ation research, and program goal setting.

Phase II

The panel originally planned to pr/Pvide advice on drug information
programs in the early stages of/implementation and those yet to be
planned. This was prevented, during 1972-1973 by a 6-month mori--
torium on production of drug lase information materials. The ,report
therefore describes the use of evaluation research in the develop-
ment of a hypothetical dr g use program.

//
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The panel recommends the application of the research procedures
described, not the program content. It defends the value of using a
hypothetical study. This can provide a means to identify institu-
tional structure and even suggest innovations that can strengthen
the evaluative capabilities of an institution.

The scenario presents a hypothetical community applying for assis-
-,, tance'in developing a drug information program, and the imagined

response of NIMH on a national, regional and local level: establish-
ing guidelines, translating. these to apply to local 'realities, devel-
oping alternative options (programs) .directed at various target
groups. The lengthy and detailed scenario is fashioned, to show how
evaluativ,e activities could be used in such an area of high public
Concern, and the Panel emphasizes 4 lessons for evaluative efforts
that could be drawn from it:

1. Appropriately,Srained professional personnel must be used as
staff. Their recruitment should be timed to ensure their avail-
ability When the project is started.

2. The goals of the program must be successively refined until
they can be stated in unambiguous behavioral terms.

3. At several stages in the design and evaluatian of a program,
independeneadviceshould be sought from disinterested experts.

4. The requirements of vigorous experimental research should
apply also to evaluation research.
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Abrams, L. Annette; Garfield, Emily F.; Swisher, John D.> eds.
Accountability, in Drug Education: A Model for Evaluation.
Washington, D.C.: The Drug Abuse Council, Inc. , 1973. 168pp:_
(52 references).

SUMMARY

A drug education handbook for educational administrators,
researchers and drug educatoys, this text was 'commissioned by
the Drug Abuse Council in response to the mounting complexities
surrounding drug education goals and outcomes and the need for
reliable research guidelines for schools and agencies.

Public awareness of youthful drug use began in 1967, resulting in
millions of dollars for school prevention programs, primarily
focusing on cognitive aspects. The assumption was that if people
were educated about the risks of drug taking they would' not take
drugs.

In the late 196dIs studies began toishow that the more students
knew about drugs, the more likely they were to hoUVfavorable
attitudes. School prevention programs then began to emphasiie
group processes, peer group sessions, and the use of credible
resource people, in response to evaluation and program effective-
ness studies which showed that students acquired more cautious
attitudes about drug use as well as information with these techniques.

The handbook is based on the assumption that further progress
toward better drug education requires a clearer understanding of
the evaluative process. Questions addressed in the manual include
evaluation management, the use of basic experimental desig.is in
evaluation, optional test instruments and their use, student involve-
ment in research, and the utilization of new knowledge in planning
more effective drug programs.

The major sections of the handbook are : (1) Decision Making in
Research, 5 chapters discussing primary areas of concern for
those planning evaluation; (2) Measures for Drug Education, con-
taining a series of reliable measures for drug education programs
and suggestions for locating additional measures; and (3) Analysis
and Interpretation of Data, addressing the final stages of research
planning.
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Chow, Stanley; Ertle, Vicki; Keyes, David. Drug Education.
PREP Report No. 36. DREW Pub. No. (OE) 72-9. Washington,
D.C.: U.S". Government Printing Office. 1972. 81 pp.

SUMMARt

This report is intended primarily for use by the school official re-
sponsible for initiating or improving a drug education program.
Some of the sections will be of interest to anyone concerned with.
preventative drug abuse programs. No effort is made to deal with
rehabilitation and treatment. The focus here is on what schools can
do and are doing to prevent the abuse of drugs by students.

The findings of a year-long study of drug education in the United
States are summarized, with a subjective analysis of the various
approaches in the field, based on fact-finding trips to the programs
studied. There appear to be four major groups of drug educators:
the Shotgunnes, the Comprehensive Pharmacologists, the Values
Trainers, and the Mixers. The Shotgunners favor a l'hypoden'ntai

4 a ppM7 C.TTE, I a small injection here and there, rather than carefully
planning a curriculum, or comprehensive program that would help
students deal effectively with pressure to take drugs. The Compre-
hensive Pharmacologists develop exhaustive curriculums designed
to impart hard information. There is little evidence to confirm the
presumption that information codifies behavior and there is reason,to suspect a drug education pr gram based on pharmatology may
encourage the use of drug3 if r4terial is not factual and complete.
The Values Trainers' have turne to a humanization of their schools,
implementing programs designed to develop values and decision-
making skills among students. The Mixers try to blend various
approaches and are also likely to bee7-17Trocates of some more
limited approach. The latter two groupsappear to be far ahead of
the forrher in effectiveness, but such a statement cannot be made
with certainty because meaningful instruments for evaluation have
not yet surfaced in the field. The point is made that drug education
programs are often hastily conceived as a result of panic and pres-

-"Sure, rather than carefully planned and systematically executed.
Commercial programs alone accomplish little; if used, the/ should
be usedas part of a comprehensive, locally developed project.

The *Guide for the Drug Education Planner," directed to program
planners, offers specific guidelines for planning, implementing, and
evaluating local drug education efforts and should serve as a working
tool in the development of a project tailored to a school district's
special needs.

Detailed descriptions of 10 different approaches to drug education
are presented. Each case study traces the program from its incep-
tion to its current state, describing philosophy, curriculum materials,
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and student and community reaction. ,These studies should be of
special interest to curriculum coordinators and other administrators.

Coronado, Calif.: Example of a, program in a small western
city which has evolved from a pharmacological approach to a
value training program

State of Oregon Services Program: Example ofstate-coordinated
efforts.to assist school districts in dealing with drug-related
problems.

Duluth, Minn.: ;Example of an effective teacher training program
that is highly transpOrtable, -in use in a progressive, medium-.
sized school district.

Milwaukee, Wis.: Example ofa computerized 'propam especially
suitable for use with urban students.

Wayne County, Mich.: Example of a highly successful training pro-
gram, unique and transportable. Suitable for large, centralized
school districts.

Seymour, Conn.: Example of a student- oriented program, empha.='
sizing values development and small group techniques' in a small
northeastern town.

Dade County, Fl.: Example of evolation' of a large-Scale teacher
. training-program in a large school district.

Maricopa County, Ariz.: Example of teen counselor-oriented
program tempered by humanizing influences.

Parkway, Mo.: Example of evolution of program from factual,
pharmacological approach to values training in a suburban
setting.

Laredo, Tex.: Example of outstanding curriculum guide ane, of
program adapted to a specific geographic region,

Descriptions of six commercially developed products are presented
to provide the school district representative responsible for recom-,-0,
mending purchase of materials with enough information to decide ,

whetheror not to preview the program described. .Tile products '

should be considered as supplements which may prove useful as ,-,
'component parts of a comprehensive local approach. Distributors,

oand materials prices are included. f

The Creative Learning Group Drug Education Program. Grade'.
level: K-6 and 7-9; Content focus: the .causes and consequerices.,
of misusing-drugs, with emphasis on personality developments
Program use: considered by developers as a complete clFiig
education program; may be used as a supplement in total 41rtig9.
education efforts. Students using the materials during springp-
1971 completed evaluation forms; responses from more Thaw
a third were favorable. Ninety-one percent of the junior high `''%;?
school students in one district sampled responded that they
thought the materials were interesting, ez to follow, and,.
stimulating. No evaluation has been concl ed on elementary .materials.
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Drug Education Program or Drug Abuse Decision System (DADS)
(Alio known as the San Mateo Drug Education Program).
Grade level: grades 9-U; reading level; grades 6 and 7.
Content focus: pharmacology. program use: considered by
developers as a complete drug education program; may .be
used as a supplement in total drug education efforts. The
San Mateo School District is collecting data on the influence
of the DADS program within the district; data is also bein g
collected on the 60-item pretest and posttest used to check
student knowledge about drugs

The13rugExperience: Data for Decisionmaking. Grade level:
grades 7 and 8; has also been used in grades 6 through 12.
Content focus: pharnra colOgy. Program use: considered by
developer as a complete drug education program; may be

. used as a supplement in total drug education efforts. During
its development state the prograrb was tested by schools,
church groups, adult education classes, and families in
Philadelphia and the Boston area. A total, of 400 subjects
reviewed the program materials. No formal report of this
evaluation was prepared.

Drugs: Insights and Illusions. Grade level: all junior and senior, high school students, but especially those who read at 4th to
6th grade levels or who are otherwise poorly motivated by
conventional classroom materials and techniques. Content
focus: the causes, consequences, and alternatives of drug
use and abuse. Program use: can be used either.as a. drug

.unitlasting from 8 to 16 weeks or integrated into the regular
curriculum for a semester or a school year. No pretests or
posttests are provided with the program materials to evaluate

the program.

----gechniion Drug Decision Program.
Content focus: main emphasis
making; does not include alcoho
developers as a complete drug eti

Grade level: grades 6-9.
on pharmacology and decision-

Program use: considered by
cation curriculum; may've

used as 'a supplement in total drug n efforts. Pi-e-
andpbst-knowledge tests are supplied. T Technicon staff
hesitates to quote evaliiation,data because, they, say, many of
the early testing instruments were insufficient and testing pro-
cedures:unophisticated.1.-Most of the users report that the
program has increased student knowledge about drugs and their

Impact.Plus Two and Why? Grade level: Impact Plus Two, grades
5 And 6; Why ? ,4 grades 7 and 8. Content focus:. Impact Plus

-Two: amphetamined, barbiturates, marijuana, and volatile
substances; Why?: stimulants, depressants, hallucinogens,
volatiles and causes of abuse. Program use: considered by
developers as a complete drug education curriculum; may be
used as a supplement in total diug education effOrts. In the
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Ipring of 1970 an evaluation of Impact Plus Two was conducted
at Ponolita Junior High School in the Ukiah (Calif.) Unified
School. District; 650 students in the 7th and 8th grades plus 25
teachers were surveyed by questionnaires. As a result of the
evaluation, it was suggested-a program be designed specifiCally
for junior high students in the Ukiah schoOls. Why? was subse =-
quently developed, is now in use, and evaluation data is being
collected. It was recommended that available human resource
people such as ex-useirs be included, and that a segment of the
program be concerneciWith helping students already involved
in drug use, rather than just concentrating on prevention. Other
California school districts using the Impact Plus Two materials
have administered pre- and posttest and report knowledge gains.
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Cornacchia, Harold J. ; Bentel, Davi .1.; and Smith, David E.
Drugs in tire 'Classroom. A Concep ual Model for School Programs.
Saint Louis: C.V. Mosby Company, 1973. 329 pp; (394 references).

I: 24

SUMMARY

This book focuse on.the preventive aspects of the drug problem for
grades kinderga ten through lg.th. The behavioral approach is em-
phasized.. The ook is'intended to provide direction and assistance to
a variety of sc ool and community individuals. _.:Theauthors have(or-
ganized infor ation from a variety of sources to provide functional
solutions. uidelines are offered for establishing school driig pro-
grams. M,Material is included for teachers, nurses, counselors d-
ministratoirs, and curriculum directors.

Part I introduces the reader to the drug problems fa. 5d by schi&ors;
Part II deals with society and drugs, bringing to ether pharmacolo- .

gical, psychological, and sociological information on drugs, rehabili-
tation and treatment resources, and the law and law enforcement pro-,
cedures. Charts are included, depicting disease and death rates
associated with cigarettesmolcing; lists of drugs by brand name, gen-
eric name, slang name, dose and duration of action of the drug.
Part III presents a conceptual model of the school drug program, in-
cluding drug education, drug services to identify drug abusers, pro-
cedures for ,helping these students, techniques Tor providing the ap-
propriate humanistic school environment and coordination of the school
drug program. Over 400 teaching techniques are included.as well as
lists of films and filmstrips recommended for use by the National
Coordinating Council on Drug.Education. Part TV provides evalv'tion
guidelines and suggestions for use by teachers, administrators, nd
others. Included in is 'section are a collection of questionnaires
dealing with drugs, .ohol and tobacco, to be used with a variety of
grade levels as a method of gathering data on attitude, information
and'opinions of school children./ Evaluation forms for curriculum
materials are, provided.

N
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Macro Systems, Inc. Evaluation of Drug EducatOri Programs,
Volume I. Prepared.for the Department of ,Health, Education
and Welfare. Silver Spring, Maryland: Macro Systems, Ind. ,
June 1972: 76 pp.

Volume I.

Volume IL

Volume III.

Volume IV.

Main Report

Current Status and Catalog of DHEW Drug
Education and Training Programs and Materials'

Detailed Summary of Project Methodology and
Survey Instruments

In-Depth Study of Drug-Use in Six Communities

SUMMARY

Volume I is the main report of a study commissioned by the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare to appraise present drug education
programs at the community and national levels and to determine
their effectiveness and acceptarice on the part of youth and trans -
mitter groups. Recommendations were to be made to DHEW.

To achieve the objectives of the study the following tasks were carried
out:

(1) Cataloged current DHEW-supported drug education programs
and materials

(2) Assessed the scientific validity and sophistication of DHEW
drug education programs

Determined the impact of drug education programs in six
selected cities: Ridhmond, Minneapolis, East Harlem,
San Diego, Chicago, and Lubbock, Texas.

(4) Surveyed the attitudes of a national sample of drug education
transmitters regarding drug use and the quality of drug
education programming.

(3)

The study team made recommendations to DHEW in the five categories
summarized below:

DHEW impact on youth target populations
DHEW involvement with drug education transmitters
DHEW drug education, technical assistance and research
DHEW drug education information and materials
DHEW overall management organization' of drug education
programs.
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These rer.omrnendations were made on the basis of supportive data
gathered during the study.

METHODOLOGY

The methods employed in this study, described in Volume III of the
full report, are .lot abstracted here.

FINDINGS

Current DHEW- Supported Drug Education Programs and Materials

During FY 1972 over $380 million was appropriated to 15 Federal
agencies to support a variety of drug education prograrps. DHEW
spent over $151.: million for drug programming in FY 1972, prim
ily through the National Institute of Mental Health and the Office
Education. Detailed;summaries of DHEW-supported drug education
and training projects are contained in Volume I of this report.
Volume II contains an alphabetical inventory of NIMH and OE drug
educatiori projects and materials, including project title, prt.jelt
director, mailing address, Federal project number, enabling
legislation, amount of allocated resources and brief description of
project objectives.

f

Scientific Validity and Sophistication of DHEW Drug Education Programs

The assessment approach involVed an examination of the decision-
making process in a representative number of DHEW drug education
projects. Data are based on direct interview contact and evaluation
of 8 projects. Information materials were assessed within the con-
text of the projects using them; these included 11 printed items and
4 films.

Forty-three criteria were formulated relative to the 4 program stages
of problem diagnosis; planning, preparation, and implementation, and
a carefully constructed set of numerical ratings was established for
each criterion. Accordingly, the numerical score for leach criterion
and program ttage ranged from a possible minimum of 0. 00 to a maxi-
mum of 2. 00. The total average score for all stages was 1.23.

Data analysis showed that project -ophistication improved as it pro-
gressed through the sequence of developmental stages, The most
salient problem during the early stages of program development was
the failure to seek technical assistance when community experience
was lacking. An effective literature search on the drug'probelem and/
or drug using population.was generally neglected. There was a lack
of involvement of target groupsi transmitter groups and various staff
during the planning process. There was a significant neglect in
developing priorities arno4 program objectives during the planning
phase. There was little evidence shown that materials produced and
disseminated by DHEW were being widely or effectively used.
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Impact of Drug Education Programs .in Six Selected Cities

Detailed findings from this in-depth study are contained in Volume IV
of the report. It was recommended that DHEW establish guidelines
for the selection of drug education transmitters, based on the follow-
ing data. Over half of the youths interviewed (52.2 percent) stated
that former drug users or addicts were the most effective people to
present drug education. Least effective presenters were clergy or ,.
police, parents and teachers.

The survey data also showed that transmitters! perceptions about
reasons foruse, perceived dangers, and types of drugs used were
at considerable variance from youth responses. Marijuana was
defined\as a drug of abuse by 64 percent of the transmitters and
43.8 p0.cent of the youth. In this group of respondents, 44 percent
of the transmitters and 32 percent of the youth reasoned that mari-
juana was addictive ,or led to addictive; drugs. Marijuana was seen
as having no harmful side effects by 17;7 percent of the youth and
8 percent of the transmitters.

'\ The recommendation was made that DHEW recruit more tr smitters
of Spanish origin, based on the fcllowing data. Almost 25 percent of
the youth were of Mexican-America;. or Puerto Rican heritage, while
my 3.6 percent of the transmitters were Mexican-American and none
ere Puerto Rican.

Re ondents were asked to state their perceptions about the impact
of drug education in preventing drug use. About one-fourth of the.
youth (24.8 percent) and one-third of the transmitters (31.5 percent)
felt that education did stop people from using drugs; education was
seen as ineffective in si:opping people from using drugs by 75.2 per-
cent of the youth and 68.5 percent of the transmitters.

N In regard to the accomplishments of drug education programs, 62.9
percent of the youth and 54.8 percent of the transmitters viewed
these programs positively (they provided facts and allowed personal
decision-making about drug use). Negati a program accomplishments
included failure to deal with the col..muniLy drug problem and scare
tactics or one-sided information.

It was evident that drug-using and non-drug-using youth differed con-_
siderably in their attitudes toward drug use and related issues. The
majority of youth wh did not use drugs felt that all drugs were dan- 1

gerous while drug-usffig youth stated that not all drugs were dangerous.
Drug-using youth did not perceive marijuana smoking as drug -abuse
and saw alcohol as more dangerous than marijuana. Non-drug-using
youth were concerned about the control and illegality of drugs and
express-d fear for their drug-using friends in terms of legal conse-
quences and dangers to health. It was recommended that DREW
develop distinct approaches to drug education for two basic youth
populations: drug-using and non-drug-using.
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Youth were asked which drug education techniques a d materials
were most effective with youth. The results indicated that rap
sessions and encounter groups were most effective 438.7 percent);
seminars and lectures (6. 8 percent), TV programs (6.7 percent)
and hot-lines (7.9 percent) were less effective. Posters were seen
as most effective by 18.4 percent of the youth and filtms by 9.8 percent.

When asked which measures would be most effective \in solving the
drug problem, 33.1 percent of the youth selected improved drug edu-
cation efforts and 25.9 percent selected improved corpmunications
between youth, parents and schools. Other measures\ selected' were
increased legal penalties (12.6 percent), increased availability of
treatment programs (13.7 percent ) and legalization of\all drugs
(5.4 percent).

Slightly over 80 percent of the youth felt that the Government should be
involved in drug education because it has the responsibility and
resources.

When asked which community source would be contacted for further
drug-information, 25. 2 percent of the youth stated they would go to a
drug treatment and rehabilitation program, 9.5 percent to e. "rug
education program, 18.8 percent to a health-facility or clinic, .3.5
percent to drug-users or addicts, 11 percent to books, and 13. 6
percent would not know where to go.

- Youth felt they had received the most drug information from friends
(30.7 percent) and the least from clergy or police (1.3 percent). /

Reasons for drug use were given by youth as follows:' fun, kicke, or
pleasure (55. 8 percent); escape from unpleasant realities (10.0 per-
cent); inner elf-exploration, experimentation or curiosity (18/ percent).

CONCLUSIONS

Based on analysis of all the data, the study co elusions wen presented
in the form of recommendations to DHEW i ive areas, as detailed
below.

1. Recommendations on DHEW impact on youth target population.
a. Drug education programs should reflect more clearly the

diversity within youth target populations.
b. DHEW shaUld approai:h the drug problem as part of a youth

lifestyle rather than as a separate issue.
r. Overall oijectives should focus on methods enhancing the

ve lopment of/decision-making and problem - solving capa-
bilities among youth.

d. Representatives of varied youth groups should be involved
in the planning and development of drug information mate-
rials and programs.
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e Distinct approaches to drug edte:ation should be developed
for two basic youth populations: drug-using and non-drug-
using.

f. DHEW should expand its efforts to reach and assist young .

multi-druk users.
DHEW should expand its support of intervention programs
serving youths 14 to 18 years of age.

h. Rap sessions and encounter groups should be encouraged in
drug education programs.

2. Ree6mm ndationson DHEW involvement with drug education
trarismitt rS.
a. . Guidelines should be' established for the selection of

g.

appropriate transmitters.
b. DHEW should strengthen its capability to train transmitters.
c. Representatives of trannitter groups should be involved

in the planning and de;ielopment of drug inforation mate-
' rials and programs.

d. . More transmitters of Spanish origin should be recruited.

3. RecoMmendations on DHEW drug education technical assistance
and researckL
a. DHEW should develop stronger technical assistance capa-

bilities to support program development at the community
level.

b. Early lines of communication should be established with
community-based drug_eclucation programs.

c. Funds for the development and production of drug informal.
tion materials should be available at the community level.

d. DHEW should use the six communities studied as test areas
for implementing new programs and material .

e. DHEW should expand research efforts irie-dt'rcaT"--wnal tech-
nigues, transmitter selection and training, impact Of varied
settings and cost effectiveness analysis.

4. Recommendations on DHEW drug education information and
materials.
a. The National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Information

(NCDAI) should continue to function as a central repository.
b. The Clearinghouse and DREW should substantially increase

efforts to provide information and materials to transmitters
on the community level.

c. A classified series of guidelines and materials should be
developed to assist drug program development.
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5. / Recommendations on DHEW\ overall management organization
for drug \education programs\
a. DHEW should establish enordination of drug education

programs at the Assistant Secretary level.
b. A three-year comprehensive drug education program

strategy, should be developed.
c. DHEW should define and clarify its relationship to SAODAP.
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Swishqr, John D. , and Crawford, James L., Jr. An evaluation of
a short-term drug education program. The School Counselor,
18:265-273, March, 1971.

DRUG Multi-Drug
SAMPLE SIZE

207 . .

SAMPLE TYPE Students

AGE Adolescents
SEX

/

Not Specified

ETHNICITY Not Specified
GEOGRAPHICAL
AREA Not Specified

METHODOLOGY Evaluation

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

_

Questionnaires \
.. \--

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not Specified

NO. OF REFERENCES
8

SUMMARY

The results of an evaluation.of a 'drug education prngram are
described. Sponsored by a private school fcr its 9-'12 graders, the
program comprised a series of 4 lectures and subseq\ient discus-
sion groups led by psychiatrists. For 12th graders the\\discussion
group included adolescent addicts from a hospital. Presand post-
test evaluations were conducted, using attitude, knowledge, and
behavior scales and a student evaluation scale. Results showed no
significant differences on attitude scores; significant differences on
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knowledge scores; no reduction in reported use of marijuana; and
generally favorable ratings by students. The authors recommend

. caution in the use of short-term approaches in view of their minimal
impact on attitude and behavior.

METHODOLOGY

The 9th grade program consisted of 3 one-hour-group sessions, 23
students per group, led by a pSychiatrist. The 10th, 11th, and 12th
grade program consisted of one large group session (70 students)
for one 1-Lour, led by 3 psychiatrists, followed by 3 small discuS"sion
groups, each led by one psychiatrist for the remaining 2 hours,
T,he 12th grade program included patients from the adolescent drug
unit of a hospital. The programs were offered on 4 consecutive
Thursday mornings. There was no participation by faculty or
administration.

The impact of these 3 approaches was measured by:

1. A 14-item attitude scale (7 positively and 7 negatively worded
items) in issues.such as legalization of marijuana, penalties
for drug use, etc.

2. A 30-item knowledge scale measuring knowledge in 5 areas,
including narcotics, marijuana, LSD, amphetamines, and
barbiturates.

3. A 33-item behavior scale assessing student health habits and
motives for these habits; each question was asked about ciga-

.rettes, alcohol and marijuana.

4. A 7-item student evaluation scale to assess student perceptions
of the program.

These were administered Z days prior to the first session and
readministered one week after the last session. Confidentiality was
assared by using birthdates to match pre- and post-test scores.
FINDINGS

Attitudes

Analysis of variance for attitude scores yielded no significant diffe..
rences between or within treatments. The mean scores for all
grade levels changed (but not with statistical significance) in a pro-
drug direction. It seems the various programs had little effect
on student attitudes.
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Knowledge

Analysis of variance for knowledge scores yielded significant
differences as a whole, as well as among various grade levels.
Freshmen had the least knowledge, seniors the most. There were
no significant differences for test results by grade level, indicating
that the 3 approaches provided equal amounts of information to all
grade levels.

Marijuana Use

Chi-squares for pre- and post-test use of marijuana showed no
reduction in use.

Student .Perceptions

Students' perceptions of the program produced interesting results.
Seniors rated the program very high relative to other school-wide
programs. They found the use of adoleScent addicts of great help.
Sophomores and juniors rated their program as more informative
than other grade levels. Freshmen reported more discussion with
their parents, but 80% of all students reported little or no discussion
in- class.

CONCLUSIONS

Short term programs, though intensive and sophisticated, have
little impact on attitude. Any kind of discussion is likely to have
some impact on knowledge. Student perceptions of impact (e. g.,
juniors and sophomores rating programs as informative) are not
always validated by objective measurements. Actual junior and
sophomore test results showed no greater increase in knowledge
than for other grades.
Future programs should weigh the cost of short term, crisis oriented
approaches against their minimal impact on behavior and attitude.
Longer -term approaches are in the experimental stage in Fresno,
California and in,the State College Area Schools. These await
evaluation but appear more prom.zing.
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Swisher, John D.; Warner, Richard W.; and Herr, Edwin L.
Experimental comparison of four approaches to /drug abuse
prevention among ninth and eleventh graders. Journal of Counseling
Psychology, 19(4): 331-332, 1972.

DRUG Multi-Drug

SAMPLE SIZE
216

SAMPLE TYPE Students

AGE Adolescents
SEX Not Specified

ETHNICITY Not Specified
GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA Not Specified

METHODOLOGY Controlled/Experimental .

DATA COLLECTION

INSTRUMENT
Questionnaires

DATEIS) CONDUCTED Not Specified

NO.',OF REFERENCES
8

SUMMARY

This research investigated the effects of 4 approaches to drug
abuse prevention on students' knowledge about drugs, their attitudes
toward drug °abuse, and the degree to which they used drugs. Ninth-
and eleventh -grade students were assigned randomly to 1 of 4

etreatment groups: model reinforcement group counseling utilizing
a reformed drug abuser as a model, model reinforcement group
counseling utilizing a non-drug abusing individual as a model, verbal
reinforcement group counseling, and the standard health unit.
Findings were: (a) all 4 treatments were effective-in increasing
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students' knowledge about drugs, (b) none of the treatments had
any impact on student attitudes toward drug abuse or the degree of
drug usage,, and (c) no differences Appeared between treatments on
any of the 3 criterion variables.

METHODOLOGY

In order to investigate the effectiveness of drug abuse prevention
programs in secondary schools, 4 different approaches were
chosen for testing:

1. A standard unit in health classes;

2. Relationship counseling groups where students were free to
discuss drug abuse in any manner, the counselor remaining.
neutral and acting merely to facilitate discussion;

3.. Reinforcement counseling groups, using 2.college aged non-
drug-abusing models, who were pre-selected and trained for
their role V. directing the dislci nssion toward reasons for not
taking drugs, and a counselor; who would direct discus'sion toward
alternatives to drug use and encourage student statements on
noninvolvement with drugs; and

4. Reinforcement counseling groups identical to type 3 except
that the role models were former drug abusers.

All counselors were at the M. A. level or beyond. They all under-
went 2 10-hour training programs, 1 (:)i relationship counseling
and another on behavioral counseling td provide common orientation
to the treatment. ".

Eighty-one ninth grAde and 91 eleventh grade students, stratified by
3 intelligence levels, were randomly assigned to 3 types of experi-
mental groups (3 9-member groups of each type). Twenty-seven
students at each grade level served as controls, exposed only to
the standard health unit. Counselors were also assigned randomly.
Grofips met once a week for 6 weeks.

e informational, attitudinal and behavioral dithensions of the
/2,nvestigation were measured/by:

1. A 41-item achievement test to assess changes in level of
knowledge about drugs;

2. A 14-item attitude scale to assess attitudes on issues such as
legalization of mari.uana; and

3. A 35-item health habits scale to assess currc it is volvement,
motivation for use, circumstances of use, and source.
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FINDINGS

1. In both 9th and 11th grades, each of the 4 approaches yielded
essentially the same significant increase in drug knowledge from
test occasion to test occasion.

2. None of the treatments had any impact on student attitudes.on
drug abuse or the degree of drug use.

3., No differences appeared between treatments on any of the 3
variables that formed criterion of counseling effects (cognitive,
affective and behavioral).

4. Peer group use was highly correlated with personal use.

5. Correlations between drug use and alienation as measured by
Dean's 1961 alienation scale adthinistered to the 11th graders
approximated 0.00. These results cast doubt on the theory that
drug users are motivated by alienation.

CONCLUSIONS

Straight information-giving approaches have previously been shown
to.:k4ult in increased, rather than decreased, drug use. The
results of this study, attempting to determine whether_varlous
counseling approaches are more effective, showed no differences
between the treatments. Preventative pr,trams may indeed do
more harm than good. More evaluation of programs and more data
on their effectiveness is needed.
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Swisher, James D., et al. Drug education: Pushing or preventing?
Peabody Journal of Education, 68-75, October, 1971.

DRUG Multi-Drug /

SAMPLE SIZE 993 -

SAMPLE TYPE Students
.

. <

AGE Adolescents .

SEX Not Specified .

ETHNICITY Not Specified \

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA
Not Specified'

,

METHODOLOGY Exploratory/Descriptive

DATA COLLECTION

INSTRUMENT

Questionnaires

DATEIS) CONDUCTED Not Specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 8 '

SUMMARY

this study examined the assumption that drug educati rl prolrams
based on informational approaches are insufficient an even sea-
defeating. Findings showed a negative relationship between know-
ledge about drugs and attitudes towards drug abuse. he authors
recommend that educators consider this carefully: m re adequate
research, comprehensively evaluated, is necessary in order to
design more effective alternative programs.
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METHODOLOGY

In order to explore the relationships between a student's knowledge
about thugs and his attitudes toward use, as well as between his
knowledge and his actual usl, 3 scales were constructed:

1. A 14-item attitude scale (7 positively and.7 negatively worded
items) on issues such as legalization of marijuana, penalties
for drug use, etc. A single score derived from responses acid
pre-test data yielded a split half reliability coefficient of .84.

2. A 30-item knowledge scale measuring knowledge in 5 areas
including narcotics, marijuana, LSD, amphetamines and
barbiturates; the uncorrected split half reliabilay coefficient/
was .69.
A behavior scale assessing student health habits) e.g. d/rig use,
age of first use, frequency, etc.

These were administe7ed to 250 students at 2"private co ege prepar-
atory school, 609 students at a Catholic high school, d 134 -
students at a regional campu% of a major state univ sity, none
randomly selected, totaling 993 subjects.

FINDINGS

1. There/was a consistent, statistically si ificant negative
I correlation between level of knowledge nd attitude to drag

for all three,samples. The more n6wledge a svident had,
the more pro-drug uFe he was.

2. When measuring the differences in/,evels of knowledge and
attitude between users and nonuses of marijuana, it was
found that drug use are inore knowledgeable, and knowledge
about drugs is associated with use. Marijuana users were also
found to be consistently more liberal in their attitudes towards
drug use.

CONCLUSIONS

Possible interpretations of the findinzs are presented.

1. Drug users' superior knowledge comes from experience:' This
knowledge differs from that it luded in drug education programs.

2. Drug users hold more liberal attitudes in order to justify the' it
behavior. But, since attitudes resist change, only information
consistent with their point of view would be accepted.

.-
3.\ Factual drug education programs desensitize the fea14of drugs

and might heighten curiosity, leading to increased experimenta-
tion and use.
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The assumption that drug education programs relying on information
alone will prevent or reduce drug use was shown to be false. Such
programs indeed may have the opposite effect. Yet there is no
existing model for planning effective drug education programs. More
research, development and demonstration is needed. Some' schools
are trying to integrate the basic concepts and an;attitude of drug
respect into the total K- 12 curriculum.
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Swisher, John D., and Warner, Richard W. "A Study of Four
Approaches to Drug Abuse Prevention. " Final Report. . U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Office of Education.
Bureau of Research. 1071.

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to compare the relative effectiveness
of four approaches to drug abuse prevention among secondary
school youth. The four approaches employed were:
1. A standard unit in health classes dealing with drug abuse;
Z. Group counseling using relationship techniques in aaition to

the health unit;

3. Group counseling using model reinforcement technique: and a
role modei who has not abused drugs in addition to the health
unit; and

4. Group counseling using model reinforcement techniques and a
role model who is a reformed drug abuser in addition to the
health unit.

Criteria for evaluative purposes included gain in knowledge,
,;hangs in attitudes, and reduction in drug abuse rates followinp.-, the
study. The primary objectives of this project included:
1. Discovering the most effective means for increasing a secondary

school student's knowledge regarding drug abuse.
2. Discovering the most effective means for transmitting reasonable

and cautious attitudes to secondary school students regarding
drug abuse.

3. Discovering the most effective means for reducing the incidence
of drug abuse among secondary school students.

Subjects were randomly selcicted from the ninth and eleventh grades
where all students are receiving instruction in drug abuse through a
health unit. Students in both grades were stratified by levels 'of
intelligence into 3 groups (above average, average, below average).
Subjects were randomly assigned within each of the 3 levels of
intelligence to the 12 groups at each level. Counselors were randomly
assigned to The treatment groups with each counselor conducting 1
group of each type. Two college-age role models ( 1 male, 1 female)
were assigned to 2 groups of only 1 type at each grade level.
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Treatment groups were scheduled to meet once each week for 6

weeks. Counselors were scheduled to avoid running 2 groups back
to back and to avoid running 2 groups of the same type on any
particular day. Role models were also scheduled to avoid partici-
pation in 2 groups run back to back.

Prior to treatment, a pre-test was administered-to ninth and
eleventh grade students. A college level form employed in previous
research (Swisher and Horman, 1968) to measure changes in level
of knowledge and attitudes regarding drug use was revised to suit
high school students. Following the group sessions and at a 3 month
interval the same instrument was administered as 2 post-tests.
This study failed to identify any 1 approach as being more successful
than any other approach with regard to knowledge gained, attitudes
changed, or the use of drugs. In general the health unit provided
a substantial information base as evidenced in all of the group
scores. None of the approaches, however, had any impact on the
attitudes of the students toward drugs nor were any of the approaches
effective in reducing amount of drug use. Further analysis of the
counselors' behavior indicated that they were not functioning consis-
tently in terms of the group techniques. Those who did function as
reinforcement counselors moved their groups toward healthier
attitudes and reduced use of drugs, but with only 2 of the 6 counselors
functioning appropriately these results did not lend themselves to
adequate statistical analysis. It is also important to note that the
involvement of drug experienced models did not show any particular
effects.
In future programs of this nature the group leaders' behavior ought
to be supervised and changes made in their functioning in order to
more adequately examine the relative effectiveness of these alter-
natives.
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Richards, Louise G. Psychological sophistication in current drug
abuse education. In: Wittenborn, J.R., et al., eds. Communication
and Drug Abuse. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, 1970.
pp. 43-54. (18 references).

SUMMARY

The proliferation of drug education programs has created a need to
develop sophistication in their selection. This report summarizes
current drug abuse education activities, according to the psycho-
logical principles operant in them. Drug abuse education is defined
as "reasonably accurate information on abused or illegal drugs,
conveyed via a psychological principle (or fo-rce) and desigr'd to
change individuals' knowledge, attitudes, or behavior in a direction
desired by the educator". Accepting the prevention of illegal drug
use (not merely the presentation of drug information) as the goal of
st.ch education, the author questions our knowledge of the effective-
ness of such education. Seven approaches seen In current programs
are classified and described together with their psychological
principles.

DRUG EDUCATION APPROACHES

1. Fear of consequences. This treatment is a traditional principle,
implemented by a leaflet, film, or lecture presenting the dangers of
drug-taking. The educator hopes that students' recall of negative
reinforcement will lead to avoidance. This approach has been widely
criticized as'ineffective. It brings disrespect, and may cause
resistance to all proscriptive advice. It lacks credibility by assuming
that because bad results have occurred on occasion, they will always
occur, or because an event (e.g., marijuana use) precedes another
(e.g., heroin use),it therefore causes it. However, conditions may
exist under which scare tactics work, as Haefner found in dental
health education among working- and lower middle-class students.
The fear approach must be based on valid information and the
material must fit circumstances that the students recognize as
familiar. It has its place if used honestly and intelligently.

2. Logical argument. Exhortatory methods and materials are designed
on the principle that the student wants evidence for decision making.
Older one-sided presentations are no longer considered effective.
Now many panels are patterned on multi-sided models. There is
some evidence that examining the pros and cons of an issue can
temper an extreme position. However, multi-sided arguments are
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inappropriate for young children who have not yet developed
judgement; they can be interpreted as invitations to experiment.
They are certainly effective for adults, particularly those who are
not yet firmly committed to a position.

3. Authori4ative source. The use of a professional or experiential
authority is an old method. Doctors, lawyers, police, psychologists,
ex-addicts are used as "experts". Authorities are not accepted as
equally useful. For example, Michigan high school students rated
doctors high, addicts near the median, and police, ministers and
school counselors low. The use of ex-addicts at a Boyle Heights,
Los Angeles, junior high school was rated highly successful by both
students and teachers. While discontinuities among the views of
teachers and ex-addicts led to some distrust, and certain students
overly admired the ex-addicts, yet the students were clearly very
motivated to learn from them, and they lent a credibility to the
subject which the teachers could not. Ex-addicts may not be valuable
as sources of factual information per se, but their use may be one
of the few successful ways to change attitudes.

4. Use of peers. This tbchnique assumes that learning occurs
when rewarded by increased status in present or future roles.
New York pharmacists were trained at Columbia University to speak
on drug abuse at schools and community center udents in
Coronado, California conduct fact searches and then, as student-
teachers transmit information to their peers. This two-step method
requires a first level effort to set up a workable system and success
at the second level may well depend on other factors such as the
speaker's personal attributes and the specific situation.

5. Cognitive mode. A traditional method of transmitting information.
This approach is not obviously persuasive, but recent conceptual
materials contain carefully selected "exemplars" of drug effects,
in the hope that students will "attain" a concept that they can apply
behaviorally. Much of this material emphasizes pharmacological
information. This is being developed, for instance, in California
schools, by integration into a larger curricular unit, e.g., the
study of the nervous system includes the effects upon it of drugs, in

the hope that increased understanding will result in a respect for
the dangers of use. This approach, while informative, is not directly
effective in changing attitudes or behavior.

6. Encounter methods. Used for both prevention and rehabilitation.
The principle underlying the encounter method is that attitudes
towards drugs are closely related to feelings of identity and attitudes
towards others and to society. Psychologists are divided as to the
merits of encounter versus individual psychotherapy. Little is
known about the effectiveness of either in educational settings.
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7. Drama. The addition of humor or entertainment to the drug abuse
method is a pecent technique. There may be little substantive infor-
mation in comic films or plays, but they excel in conveying ideas
on the role of drugs in behavior, and they catch the students' interest,
affecting them in unusual ways.

CONCLUSIONS

None of the above approaches is the most sophisticated, nor the best
single solution. Each is useful in different settings and for different
audiences. The designer of a successful educational program must
know the "operant level", i.e., his audience's characteristics.
For instance, the higher the intellectual level of the target group, the
less effective are scare tactics, one-sided arguments or the use of
authority alone. For drug users, traditional methods work less well
than for experimenters and tasters. Users need approaches that
include self involvement and role-playing. Newer methods may be
less successful with younger, less educated students, and those
inexperienced in drug use. Likewise, the age, social role, and
attitudes of student audiences must be considered when choosing an
approach. Matching approaches to conditions and monitoring feedback
can improve current drug abuse education.
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II. ATTITUDES TOWARD DRUGS
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II. 01

Stoessel, Robert E. Exploratioh of the attitudes of students involved
with drugs. In: Keu?, Wolfram, ed. Drug Abuse: Current
Concepts and Research. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thomas, 1972.
pp. 215-220.

DRUG Multi-Drug
SAMPLE SIZE

155

SAMPLE TYPE , Students and 15 Therapy Patients
AGE

140 Adolescents, 15 Not Specified
SEX Not Specified

ETHNICITY
Not Specified

Not Specified
GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA

METHODOLOGY Exploratory/Descriptive

DATA COLLECTION

INSTRUMENT
Questionnaires

DATEIS) CONDUCTED Not Specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 4

SUMMARY

As 2 result of growing concern over the increase of narcotics use
and drug related deaths among students, the author administered'
a Drug Attitude Inventory to assess differences in attitudes between

'drug users and nonusers. This inventory was meant as a first step
toward formulating a preventative drug education nrogram.
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The results of the inventory, administered to junior high students,
one-half of whom were drug users, and to patients in psychotherapy
for drug abuse, indicated significant differences between users and
nonusers in attitudes towards drugs.

METHODOLOGY

The author gave the Drug Attitude Inventory to 140 junior high
school students, one-half of whom were admitted drug users and
to 15 clinical patients in various stages of psychotherapy for drug
abuse.

The drug attitude inventory used consisted of 25 statements regard-
ing drugs with which each s abject was asked to indicate whether he
"strongly agreed, " "agreed," was "undecided," "disagreed, " or
"strongly disagreed." The subject was asked to respond to every
statement. An item analysis was used to ascertain the most dis-
criminating statements, and a chi:-square analysis was computed
to evaluate the probability that discrepancies as great as, or greater
than, those would have resulted from sampling fluctuations.

The clinical patients were grouped according to their length of time
in therapy. The total score was obtained by summing all the respon-
ses of the discriminating statements, scoring the response cate-
gories as 5 through 1, and reversing the scoring for unfavorable
statements. '
FINDINGS

Except for 6 statements, all the statements differentiated the user
from the nonuser. The 2 groups responded differently to 8 state-
ments, and one group consistently favored one response while the
other group showed an inconsistency in responding to the remaining
11 statements.
In all statements, except the 6 mentioned, the author felt the dis-
crepancies found would be expected in less than 1% of the samples
if there were no differences in the way drug users and nonusers
responded.

For the patients in psychotherapy for drug abuse, the results
indicated that the mean inventory score for each group was a posi-
tive function of the length of time in therapy. Scores showed a posi-
tive increase as time in therapy increased.

CONCLUSIONS

Students develop attitudes and actions toward drugs very early in
their lives. Both actions and attitudes exist concurrently, and it is
the author's contention that this study proves that attitudes can be
used to differentiate drug users from nonusers. The writer further
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contends that a successful rehabilitation program would result in
a change in attitude toward drugs. One of the striking answers to
the questions in the survey indicated tha4. drug users believe them-
selves to be adequately informed about drugs. Often attitudes held
by people lack validity because the people are not sufficient'y well
.informed. The author feels that since their knowledge may be
distorted and inadequate, the beliefs of drug users may be wrong.

i
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II. 02

Goode, Erich. The smoker's view of marijuana. In: Goode, E.
The y2L..quana Smokexs,' New York: Basic Books, /970. pp. 69-93.

DRUG Marijuana

SAMPLE SIZE 150

SAMPLE TYPE Varied Occupa ions

AGE Adults \

SEX
..
53% Male and 47% Female

ETHNICITY 8%, Black, 2. 5% Puerto Rican, 89.5% White

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA : New York City

METHODOLOGY Exploratory/Descriptive '
DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Inter views

'DATE1S) CONDUCTED
1

February to September 1967

NO. OF REFERENCES 42

SUMMARY

This article presented the view of the smoker toward the cannabis
experience. The user found marijuana to be a pleasurable exper-
ience, which generally enhanced personal interaction, music,
art, and other aesthetic experiences. He saw himself not as a
deviant but as one who has had a trivial and irrelevant leisure
activity, or a privileged experience. Nowhere did the author find
user acceptance of the mythology that the use of marijuana is an
act 'f corruption, or a dangerous act.
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METHODOLOGY

Goode's sample consisted of 53% men, with three-fourths of the
respondents in their 201s. The majority were White, 8% were
Black, and 2. 5% were Puerto Jti,can. Twenty-seven percent had
parents with a Protestant background, 44% were 4-ewish, and 14%
had Catholic parents. A high proportion were students and 78%
were single. All of the subjects were living in New York or its
suburbs at the time of the interview. The interviews took place
between February and September, 1967. The author conductzd all
but 2 of the interviews himself. At the time of the interviews, the
author was 28 years old, and his informal attire, long hair a' rl
youth seemed to make the respondents more comfortable about
answering his questions. The respondents were concerned that
the authok might be a law-enforcement person, but were re-assured
that this was not true. The autlior became a participant observer,
interacting. informally with many of the interviewees.

FINDINGS \

Almost complete uniforinity was found on the pro-marijuana side,
in regard tel the absence 'of damaging effects of cannabis. 'Users
who saw the drug as harrriful invariably discontinued its use. The
bedrock of the pro-marijuana position, as voiced by such groups
as LEMAR, is that the drug is essentially harmless.

Marijuana, when compared to alcohol, was seen by the user as
much less dangerous. The marijuana user often expressed a sense
of superiority to the liquor drinker, and this feeling formed an
element in the marijuana subculture.

Data from an unpublished study indicated that m rijuana smokers
saw amphetamines as most dangerous., with alcohol and LSD
contending for second place. They did not feel that marijuana
produced psychological dependency.

One of the key points in attitudes towr I marijuana was that pot is
fun and pleasurable to smoke. Its sensual appe21 appeared to be
powerful and essential. N

Marijuana appeared to have a positive impact on aesthetic impulses.
Nine-tenths of those interviewed preferred listening to music
while "high. " Another music-enhancing power attributed to the
drug was associated with its synesthesia characteristics. Several
senses would be combined more vividly during the "high. " About
1/10th of tne respondents reported that colors were brighter while
they were under the drug's influence.

1
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Although no mention was made of using marijuana because it had
the effect of releasing one's inhibitions, this was nonetheless seen
as a beneficial effect of smoking marijuana.
Another positive quality .ttributed to the drug by users and sup -
pprters was that marijuana has an effect on human empathy.
Through an inexplicable chemical, psychological or social process,
or perhaps because of social definitions of this process, marijuana
was seen to touch off a rapport in people that may have been absent
before the high.
Ninety-five percent of the informants supported some form of
legalization, and 80% wanted to see legalization without any restric-
tion.

Marijuana smokers did not look upon themselves as deviants. They
did not feel that what they were doing was wrong.

CONCLUSIONS

The author stated his belief that man, under the influence of
cannabis, will do little unlike what he would do normally. He feels
that part of society's wrath stems from the unwillingness on the
part of the marijuana subculture to see the other side, from their
lack of shame and even their feeling of superiority to the rest of
society.
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II. 03

Carlin, Albert S., et al. Social facilitation of marijuana intoxication:
Impact of social set and pharmacological activity. Journal of
Abnormal Psychology, 80:2 (132.-140), 1972.

DRUG Cannabis

SAMPLE SIZE 40

SAMPLE TYPE Volunteer

AGE Adults

SEX Male

ETHNICITY .., Not Specified

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA Not Specified

METHODOLOGY Controlled/Experimental

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT Laboratory /Examination

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not Specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 9

SUMMARY

The research reported was based on the assumption that marijuana
intoxication is the result of a variety of factorspsychological,
social, as well as pharmacological. For such factors, identified by
the authors, are: (a) the act of smoking combined with the knowledge
that it is marijuana which is being smoked; (b) the physical and social
setting in which the smoking is done; (c) the set of the individual with
regard to marijuana and its effects; and (d) the pharmacological effect
of the drug itself, and the idiosyncratic reactions of the individual.

The experiment reported was directed toward assessing the differen-
tial influence of social setting and pharmacological effect on the induc-
tion of marijuana intoxication. A series of two controlled experiments
was conducted.
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Experiment I

Method: Testing was done on 40 experienced male marijuana users
between the ages of 21 and 32. Subjects were tested in pairs, one
subject given placebo, the other 15 mg.' of o9 THC. The drug assign-
ment was double blind.

The social setting was manipulated in two ways. An accomplice of
the experimenter, alleged to be a third subject, was present to form
an *intoxicated* or "unintoxicated" majority with one of the pair.
Second, each subject was given a capsule reported to contain "Improxin"
which was introduced as either a potentiator or attenuator of marijuana
intoxication. The introduction given cued the accomplice to his role
for that session.

Subjects rated on a scale of 1 to 100 the potency of the drug consumed,
their degree of intoxication, and the degree to which the other 'subject
and the accomplice were intoxicated. A variety of cognitive and motor
functioning tests we re then administered, including: Alternate Uses;
Association IV; Color Naming; Digit Symbol; Hidden Figures; Pursuit
Rotor; and Time Estimation.

Results: The ratings of the marijuana quality and of their own intoxi-
cation were a function of the substance received and were apparently
not influenced by the social setting. Performance on most assigned
tasks was significantly worse among those given marijuana than among
those who smoked placebo.

Experiment II

Method: The experimental design of this second project was similar
to that of Experiment I with respect to sample size and selection and
manipulation of social setting. In this case 50 percent received pla-
cebo; 25 percent received 7.5 mg. 49 THC; and 25 percent received
15 mg. a 9 THC. Subjects receiving placebo cigarettes were given
either 10 or 25 mg. of Librium as "Improxin." The "Improxin"
given those smoking marijuana again contairle_d lactose. Drug
assignment was still double-blind:

Results: The ratings were uninfluenced by social setting or dosage.
However, there were significant differences according to drug received.
The test measures were differentially affected by all three variables:
social setting, drug, and dose level. The general trend indicated that
social setting and the individual set affected the marijuana experience
only at moderate dosages.

CONCLUSION

At low doses of marijuana, the effects of social setting, belief and
dosage seemed to be interrelated. However, at high dose levels,
the drug alone appeared to influence the degree of intoxication.
Performance and reports of placebo groups were not affected by
setting and belief.
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II. 04

Johnston, Lloyd. Drugs and American Youth. A Report from the
Youth in Transition Project. Ann Arbor, Michigan: Institute for
Social Research, Univerity of Michigan, 1973. 273 pp.

DRUG Multi-Drug

SAMPLE SIZE 2, 200

-SAMPLE TYPE Students

AGE Adolescents
SEX Male

ETHNICITY
Not Specified

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA Cross-Sectional

METHODOLOGY Longitudinal

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews, Questionnaires

DATES) CONDUCTED 1966 to 1970

NO. OF REFERENCES
53

SUMMARY

The research reported is the result of the fourth data panel of a
longitudinal study of adolescent males. The original purpose of the
study was to assess the causes and consequences of dropping out
of high school. New research questions were added through the
years. By the time of the 1970 data collection, illicit drug use had
become a widespread phenomenon which the investigators felt they
could help to explain because of their unique in-depth information
01. the personalities, backgrounds and social environments of a
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large national sample. A short questionnaire on drug use was in-
cluded in the 1970 data collection.

The data reported here concentrates on'the respondents' attitudes
toward drug use.

METHODOLOGY

The original sample consisted of 2,200 10th grade male students
who attended 87 different schools across the country. In 1970 most
of the subjects had been cut of high school for one year. The inves-
tigators were successful in locating and interviewing 71% of the ori-
ginal sample. Subjects were asked to complete a confidential ques-
tionnaire on the history of their use of tobacco, marijuana, amphe-
tamines, barbiturates, heroin, hallucinogens, and alcohol. The
subjects were also questioned as to their friends' use of those sub-
stances; their own attitudes about drugs; their ease of access to
marijuana and heroin; and their sources of aid for drug problems.
Respondents were asked to indicate their approval or disapproval
of the use of various drug substances on a 5'point scale. A 6th
point was reserved for use in the absence of a felt attitude.

FIN DINGS

Over 70% of the respondents disapproved of using amphetamines,
barbiturates and hallucinogens, even experimentally. Over 80%
disapproved of the use of heroin.

Marijuana received much less disapproval. Only 47% disapproved
of the experimental use of marijuana; 25% responded that their feel-
ings were neutral; 21% approved. Frequent use of marijuana re-
ceived less approbation, with 65% responding negatively, and only
9% positively.

A cluster analysis was conducted on this data to determine the inter-
relatedness of the attitudes expressed. In most cases, attitudes
tended to be drug-specific, although in tie case of amphetamines
and barbiturates, attitudes were intensity specific. Attitudes toward
marijuana and alcohol remained independent; attitudes toward the
other illicit drugs showed an inter-correlation. From this cluster
came a "more serious illegal drugs" attitude index.
In comparing attitudes expressed by users with those of non-users,
some significant differences were-found. Regular marijuana
smokers were nearly 2 standard deviations away from non-users on
the marijuana attitude index. Heroin users were 2 1/2 standard
deviations from non-users in the "more serious illegal drugs"
attitude index.
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The intermediate use groups consistently fell between the extremes
for all drugs; this resulted in an ordinal relationship, in every case,
between degree of use and approval of use.

Additionally, it was found that the higher one's drug use rate, the
greater is the approval of other drug use.
CONCLUSIONS

The authors conclude from these findings that young people are
more conservative in attitudes about drug use than is popularly
believed. The number of subjects responding positively to the
attitude questions was small. The relationship between use and
attitude indicates that permissiveness of attitude toward non-
conforming peers is less than was expected. The authors state that
the continuing adherence of American youth to traditional practices
"may ultimately be the most important fact about youthful drug \

practices to emerge from this study at least from the perspective
of health and public safety."
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II. 05

Suchman, Edward A. The "hang-loose ethic and the spirit of drug
use. Journal of Health and Social Behavior, 9(2): 146 -155, 1968.

DRUG Cannabis

SAMPLE SIZE 497

SAMPLE TYPE Students

AGE Adults

SEX Both Male and Female

ETHNICITY Not Specified ,

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA West Coast, U. S. A.

METHODOLOGY Controlled /Experimental

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT Interviews; Questionnaires

DATE (S) CONDUCTED November 1967

NO. OF REFERENCES 1 5

SUMMARY

The study represents an attempt to ascertain basic facts about the
use of drugs by one college population and to exmine causes and
consequences of the use of drugs. The major assumption' was that
drug use on campuses today is largely limited,tolthe occasional
smoking of marijuana cigarettes and represents a social form of
recreation far removed in nature from the traditional problem of nar-
cotics addiction and alcoholism. The set of hypotheses tested was
that the use of marijuana will be highly associated with other ex-
pressions of a new breed of youth characterized by a "hang-loose"
ethic as described by Simmons and Winograd:
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One of the fundamental characteristics of the hang-loose
ethic is that it is irreverent. It repudiates, or at least
questions, such cornerstones of conventional society as
Christianity, "my country right or wrong, " the sanctity of
marriage and premarital chastity, civil disobedience, the
accumulation of wealth, the right and even competence of
parents, the schools, and the government to head and
make decisions for everyone--in sum, the Establishment.

The author assessed the relationship between drug use and the "hang-
loose" ethic as evident in behavior, attitudes, and personality. He
found that the more one's behaviors, attitudes, and personality con-
form to the "hang-loose" ethic, the more likely one will be to approve
of smoking marijuana and the more likely is it that one will associate
with other students who smoke marijuana.

METHODOLOGY

cs)In November 1967, at a West Coast university, 600 students out of a
student body of 12, 200 were selected at random from the registration
lists of undergraduate and graduate students. A questionnaire dealing
with drug use and various aspects of college life, educational and po-
litical values, and current social issues was prepared on the basis of
detailed interviews of students. Interviews and observation were
carried out.by 125 students enrolled in a course on social research
methods.

The questionnaire was administered in two parts of almost equal
length. The first part was a personal interview. The second, which
sought information on more sensitive topics such as sex, drug use,
and the draft was anonymous. It was filled out and placed with the
first part in a sealed envelope without identification. The completion
rate of interviews was 81%.

The dependent variable was frequency of drug use as reported by the
respondent. The major independent variable was the degree of ad-
herence to the "hang-loose" ethic as determined by a series of ques-
tions designed to tap behavioral patterns, attitudes and values, and
self-image and personality. Also studied was the student's self-image
in respe,ct to conformity, in order to index his own portrait of himself--
vis-a-vis the established order.

For demographic control each of the major differences in behavior,
attitudes, and personalities between users and nonusers of marijuana
were examined separately by sex, income, and religious group.

FINDINGS

The findings are grouped by prevalence of drug use; alcohol and Mari-
juana; demographic comparisons; behavioral, attitudinal, and per-
sonality correlates of the "hang-loose" ethic; demographic controls;
and attitude toward use and frequency of use by other students.
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Drug Use

Of the total sample (497), 21. 2% indicated that they did use drugs,
which was consistent with Previous studies. Of these, all used
marijuana; 18% (2. 2% of the entire population) used LSD occasionally.
A wide variety of other drugs also were listed, none by more than
10%. The word "drugs" in the author's report, therefore,equates
largely with marijuana.

The relationship of attitudes toward use and actual use of marijuana
is, not unexpectedly, extremely high. Approval is much more likely
to mean use (45.7%), with only a small minority ',O. 6%) disapproving
of smoking marijuana at the same time they smoke.

Demographic Comparisons

The use of drugs varies significantly by sex, social class, marital
status, and religion. Males are almost three times as likely as
females to use drugs at least once a week, upper income groups
twice as likely as lower income groups, single students four times
as likely as married students--with engaged students showing the
greatest use, and Atheists and "other religious affiliations" reporting
much more use than Protestants, Catholics, and`Jews.

The "Hang-Loose" Ethic: Behavioral Correlates

The findings revealed that 34. 3% of those who participate frequently
in "happenings" are drug users; 42% who read "underground" news-
papers are drug users; and 45. 9% who participate in mass protests
are users. 01

The "Hang-Loose" Ethic: Attitudinal Correlates

Drug use is found more likely to be reported by those students who
are relatively antagonistic to the educational system and who are
dissatisfied with the education they are receiving. Of those who dis-
agreed that American colleges today should place more emphasis on
teaching American ideals and values, there were seven times as
many marijuana smokers as non-smokers.

On the political scene, 37. 5% among those favoring military with-
drawal from the Vietnam War were drug users; 32, 0% of those be-
lieving that "human lives are too important to be sacrificed for any
form of government" were drug users; and 35. 2% of those opposed
to military service used drugs.

In social attitudes, drug users are more likely to be found among
those who feel it is all right to get around the law if you don't actually
break it (34. 6% vs. 13. 8%) and who feel that the "hippie" way of life
represents a desire for serious change as opposed to an unproductive
expression of non-conformism (26. 6% vs. 10. 5%).
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The author noted that one finding in regard to social attitudes
appears contrary to many claims made about drug use: an impres-
sive lack of any association between drug use and alienation. He
concludes that the "hang-loose" ethic, while it may represent an-
tagonism to the conventional world, does not appear to create apathy
and withdrawal.

The "Hang-Loose" Ethic; Personality Correlates

The more the student's self-image tends to be rebellious, cynical,
anti-establishment, "hippie" and apathetic, the more likely is he tosmoke marijuana. Conversely, the more his self-image tends to be
conformist, well-behaved, moral, and "square," the less likely ishe to make use of marijuana. The greatest differences are to be
found between those students who regard themselves as "hippies"
(39% difference in favor of use) or well:behaved (37% difference
against use).

Demographic Controls

Analysis of demographic controls of sex, income, and religious
group shows that in almost every instance, tlif differences in mari-
juana use occur independently for both the demographic control and
the behavioral, attitudinal, and personality correlates of the "hang-loose" ethic. The "hang-loose" ethic continues to be related to
marijuana smoking regardless of the subgroup of the student popu-
lation being studied.

Attitude Toward Use and Frequency of Use by Other Students

As hypothesized, the most frequent use of drugs occurs among those
studepts who have both a favorable attitude toward the use of mari-
juana and an adherence to the "hang-loose" ethic. Even among those
with an unfavorable attitude toward use of marijuana, use will be
higher with adherence to the "hang-loose" ethic Similarly, given a
favorable attitude toward use of marijuana, actual use is much more
likely to take place among those students displaying "hang-loose"
attitudes, behavior, and personality.

The author concludes that on the basis of these interrelationships of
demographic characteristics, attitudes, behavior, and personality
to drug use, the following sequence or ch in of events appears
probable: adherence to the "hang-loose" ethic is more likely to
occur among certain predisposed personality type s (i.e. , rebellious,
cynical) and in certain social subgroups-,(i.e., males, nonreligious);
such adherence is likely to lead to a favorable attitude toward smoking
marijuana both for its "high" effects and its symbolism of rebellion
against authority; this favorable attitude will be supported by other
students who also embrace the "hang-loose" ethic and engage in similar
overt and covert expressions of rejection of the established order.
Finally, given this climate of opinion and behavior, the smoking of
marijuana becomes almost a "natural" act for may students far
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removed from the public's current efforts to define it either as a
legal or a health problem.

CONCLUSIONS

The findings indicate, however, that regardless of group member-
ship, the "hang-loose" ethic will be related to marijuana use. The
attitudes of use and the "hang-loose" ethic become independent fz...:-
tors in marijuana smoking, reinforcing each other with the greatest
use occurring among those students with a favorable attitude who also
believe in the "hang-loose" ethic. Finally, the student's use of
marijuana is strongly supported when his friends also-smoke
marijuana.

These findings, the author concludes, have significance for both socio-
logical theory and social action. From a theoretical point of view,
they support the interpretation of drug use as part of a subcultural
group way of life strongly characterized by a "hang-loose" ethic which
attempts to cut itself loose from the traditional "establishment" and
to develop freedom frOm conformity and the search for new experi-
ences. Use of marijuana constitutes an important means both of
attaining "freedom" from the pressures of society and of expressing
antagonism toward the "unfair" laws and restrictions of that society.

In the absence of evidence that marijuana smoking has serious health
effects or leads to crime, the author cautions that to powerfully
crack down on these youth and to justify such a restriction of freedom
in the name of preventing crime or disease seems more an uncon-
trolled expression of adult moral indignation and righteousness than
of human concern or social justice. Surely, he asks, it should be
possible to express one's disapproval of marijuana and to seek its
control without making its use a crime against society.
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Anke r, Jeffrey L. , and Melman, Doris H. Patterns of nonmedical
drug usage among university students. Student attitudes toward
drug usage. In: Keup, Wolfram, ed. Drug Abuse: Current
Concepts and Research. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thomas,
1972. pp. 202-214.

DRUG Multi-Drug

SAMPLE SIZE 7, 032

SAMPLE TYPE Students

AGE Adults (18-24)

SEX Not Specified

ETHNICITY Not Specified

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA New York (New York State University)

METHODOLOGY Statistical Survey

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT Questionnaires

DATE(S) CONDUCTED May 1969

NO. OF REFERENCES 6

SUMMARY

This study was conducted in May 1969 to determine patterns of and
attitudes toward drug usage among undergraduate and graduate students
of the State University of New York. The authors felt that a perspective
of student attitudes towards drug usage is,hecessary if society is to de-
velop an approach and attitude toward drug use which is realistic and
meaningful.

This study focused on learning students' opinions about drug use, con-
centrating on three facets: (1) to gain insight into the extent that
students accepted and were open to drugs; (2) to determine the extent
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to which students considered certain drugs harmful: and (3) to de-
termine how drug users view the effect of drugs on their lives.

Students who, in response to the questionnaire claimed "I don't know; "
were considered open to the idea of drugs. Those who were taking
drugs; willing to take drugs; or approved of others taking drugs
although they did not define.themselves as drug users, were considered
accepting of drugs. The results are presented separately for graduates
and undergraduates. It was concluded that there was more acceptance
of marijuana, cannabis preparations, and alcohol than there was for
harder drugs.

METHODOLOGY

This study was conducted by means of an anonymous self-administered
questionnaire. A sample of 7,032 students was taken from the State
University of New York. Of the 7,032, there' were 6, 110«under-i
graduates and 922 graduates. Further details on the methodology
are not presented in this article but are included in other articles
by the same authors.

FINDINGS

Study findings are presented in six statistical tables:

Opinions of students on possible legalization of drugd

Attitudes of students toward Personal use of drugs
5

Attitudes of students toward introducing own children to use of
drugs

Attitudes of students toward permitting younger siblings to try drugs

Opinions of students about potential harm (psychological and/or
physical) of drugs

Opinions of drug users about the effect of drug use on their lives.

The results are summarized here.

Opinions of Students on Possible Legalization of Drugs

The greatest number of students (98%) felt that alcohol should be
legalized. More graduates (77%) than undergraduates (44%) approved
of the legal availability of marijuana. A number of students were also
favorable to the legality of amphetamines, barbiturates, glue, and LSD.
Most of the students who felt marijuana, alcohol, and hashish should be
made legal felt they should only be available to those over 18. A demo-
graphic breakdown of undergraduate responses indicated the groups
most likely to favor legalization were males, younger students, Jewish
students, and students from more educated and higher income families.
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Attitudes of Students Toward Personal Use of Drugs

More than two-thirds of the undergraduates and one-half of the
graduate students indicated they did, would, or might try marijuana.
The demographic subgroups breakdown of undergraduates showed
that as family income increased, use and the proportion who said
they would try marijuana increased.

Attitudes of Students Toward Introducing Own Children to Use of Drugs

Again, the order of rank by which students would or might introduce
their own children to drugs was alcohol, marijuana, and hashish. Of
those students who said they would introduce their children to drugs,
rnost-.§aid they would do this when the child was mature, regardless
of age.

Attitudes of Students Toward Permitting Younger Siblings to Try Drugs

Of those students with younger siblings between the ages of 12-18, 84%
of the graduates and 78% of the undergraduates would permit them to
use alcohol. For marijuana the results were 47% and 27% respectively.

Opinions of Students About Potential Harm (Psychological and/or
Physical) of Drugs

Marijuana, and then hashish, were ranked as the least potentially harm-
ful. Alcohol was ranked third least, with 96-98% of the students in-
dicating heroin as being potentially harmful.

Opinions of Drug Users About the Effect of Drug Use on Their Lives

Most drug users stated there was no change in their lives due to drugs.
Those who noted a change said it was for the better, and virtually none
said drug use made their lives worse.

CONCLUSIONS

This study supports the concept that the present state of drug use isb
of a contagious nature. The authors propose a model of a self-
escalating system in which openness to drug use eventually reaches
100%, soon to be followed by 100% acceptance and 100% usage. Study
findings show that use, acceptance, and openness increase together.
For illicit drugs, openness and acceptance exceed use. However, for
alcohol, openness, acceptance, and use are approximately the same.
The authors suggest that alcohol is at the end of the self-escalating
system and hypothesize that cannabis is approaching that point. Once
contagion has taken a foothold all demographic subgroups, with the
possible exception of low-income families, become equally susceptible
to drugs.
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Students are seen as doubting and questioning establishment taboos
, against drug use. The authors question if it is too late to stop the

total adoption of cannibis drugs; if not, can society prevent an ex-
plosion of openness to, and acceptance of, the more harmful drugs?

4'
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Smart, Reginald. Discrepancies between drug educators and students
in attitudes toward marihuana: their implications for communica-
tion. Journal of Alcohol and Drug Education, 18(4):21-29, 1 97 3.

DRUG Cannabis

SAMPLE SIZE 582

SAMPLE TYPE Occupational; Students

AGE Adults; Adolescents

SEX Not Specified

ETHNICITY Not Specified

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA Ontario, Canada

METHODOLOGY Controlled/Experimental

DATA COLLECTION

INSTRUMENT Questionnaires

DATE IS) CONDUCTED February 197 2

NO. OF REFERENCES 10

SUMMARY

This paper reports the similarities and differences between drug
educators and 2 groups of high school students - marihuana users
and nonusers - on the marihuana legalization issue.

A variety of studies have shown that the position taken by a communi-
cator cannot be too far away from that held by his audience, in order
to be effective. Communications falling close to the audience's
original position will be accepted but result in small shifts in
position. Those which fall too far into the area of rejection will be
rejected and create no attitude shift, and in fact may create a boom-
erang effect or negative shift. To be accepted and to create a large
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attitude change, communications should fall just outside the latitude
of acceptance.

The author found that despite discrepancies between the opinions of
educators and users/nonusers, change in attitude is possible but that
to be effective an educator's position on marihuana would have to be
chosen with the audience's original position on marihuana in mind.
Further, in order to maximize effectiveness, the chosen position
should be within or not too far outside the latitude of acceptance of
the audience.

METHODOLOGY

The sample consisted of selected individuals who had participated in
a larger survey concerned with drug use and attitudes conducted in
February 1972. Individuals who answered a "legalization question"
in this survey became the 'sample.

The sample consisted of students in two small towns in southern
Ontario, Canada, in grades 9 to 13 and of community consultants
working for the Addiction Research Foundation (ARF) located in
various areas of Ontario and spending at least 50% of their time in
drug education.

All students who had reported using marihuana at least once in the
past six months became the group termed Marihuana Users (N=260).
The two student samples, the Marihuana Users and the Non-Users,
were of equal size and grade composition.

Sixty-two individuals from the ARF were the educators in the sample.

The legalization question was a questionnaire containing eleven state-
ments ranked in a progression from most positive --pro- legalization --
(A) to neutral (E, F, G) to most negatively--anti-legalization (K) by
independent rates.

All sample respondents were asked eleven statements as follows:

1. Which statement above is closest to your own position, or how
you feel, on the issue of legalization? (Choose one statement
only. )

Which other statement, or statements are also acceptable to
you" (Choose none or any number of statements.)

2.

3. Which statement do you disagree with most, or is most objec-
tionable from your point of view? (Choose only one.)

4. Which other statement, or statements, are also objectionable
from your point of view' (Choose none or any number of
state ments. )
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FINDINGS

About half of ea.,...h group took a more or less neutral stand. Fifty-
eight percent (58%) of the educators surveyed chose one of the three
central positions: E--(slightly favorable towards legalization); F --
(completely neutral); or G--(slightly against legalization). The com-
parable figures for the Marihuana Users and the Non-Users were very
similar: 50% for the Users and 48% for the Non-Users.

There were marked differences in the proportions of groups who
chose the more extreme positions. None of the Drug Educators
chose A, B, or C. Only two chose D as closest to their own position,
and almost 39% chose the most anti-legalization statements as being
the most acceptable to them. In sharp contrast, 43% of the Marihuana
Users found A, B, C, or D as most acceptable, but only 7% found that
positions H to K were closest to their feelings on the issue.

More similar to the Educators was the sample of Non-Users. About
12% favored A to D and 40% (almost the same as the Educators - -39 %)
found H, I, J, or K the most acceptable .stand. However, a much
greater proportion of the Non-Users were at the extreme end of the
continuum than were the Educators: 17% of the Non-Users chose K,
compared to less than 2% of the ARF workers.

It was found however that even the most extreme Educators' limits
of acceptability and non-commitment overlap with those of drug users.
It was estimated that 98..7% of all users are reachable by the popula-
tion of drug educators, given random matching of educators to users.

Statement G, "Although it is hard to decide, it may be that the interests
of our society would be better served if marihuana were legalized",was
found to be close to the acceptable position of the Educators and far
enough away from the position of the students to create a large change
in the desired direction. It was not rejected by any of the Educators,
was within the area of non-commitment for a majority of Users (61%)
and Non-Users (53%), and was rejected by only 23% and 7% respectively.
It was the most objectionable statement for fewer than 1% of both Users
and Non-Users. Statement F; It is probable that the interests of our
society would be better served if marihuana is not legalized ",was found
to be the next best position but it was rejected by some Educators and
was Ln the area of non-commitment for fewer Users and Non-Users.

CONCLUSIONS

In general, educators and non- users have similar attitudes toward
the legalization of marihuana. It would not be difficult for educators
to communicate their attitude to non-users, given the rather small
range of discrepancy usually existing between the two groups. The
larger discrepancies for educators and users suggested that most
educators will have the greatest difficulties communicating with
marihuana users, and much less with non-users. This, the author noted,
raises the question whether drug education for users and non-users can
be effectively done with the same communicators and messages Iic
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suggests that educators should try out various positions on drug
issues with different audiences, on some occasions with large dis-
crepancies in original position and on some with smaller dis-
crepancies. He also suggests that the communicator should know
the original position of his audience before selecting a position.
Depending upon the nature of his audience, the position selected
should be within or close to the audience's latitude of acceptance,
especially if the communicator is not a highly credible source.
However, the findings show that the overlap between educators and
marihuana users will usually be sufficiently large to allow educators
to select statements not objectionable to themselves or the users.
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II. 08

Glaser, Daniel and Snow, Mary. Public Knowledge and Attitudes
On Drug Abuse in New York State. New York: Narcotic Addiction
Control Commission, June 20, 1974. 82 pp.

DRUG Multi-Drug

SAMPLE SIZE 6,105

SAMPLE TYPE New York State Residents

AGE Adolescents and Adults

SEX Both Male and Female
ETHNICITY Black, Puerto Rican, and White

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA
New York State

METHODOLOGY Exploratory/Descriptive

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT

Interviews

DATEIS) CONDUCTED Late 1968

NO. OF REFERENCES

SUMMARY

This booklet represented the results of a major survey undertaken
in 1968, by the New York State Narcotic Control Commission to
answer questions regarding knowledge of and attitudes toward
drug abuse.

Findings indicated widespread ignorance, and general apathy re-
garding drugs among those responding to the survey. These results
indicated more clearly to the authors the need for programs of
education and action to increase state-wide awareness of, and
response to, the problem of drug abuse.
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METHODOLOGY

New York State was divided into 6 areas: New York SMSA, Lower
Catskill, Adirondack, Upper Northern, Central, and Western. Each
of the 6 areas was treated as a separate universe with the number
of interviews to be obtained in each area determined according
to the reliability of information needed. Within each of the 6
areas, the number 'of locations were drawn on a probability basis,
in proportion to the number of households in Census Tracts in
metropolitan areas and Minor Civil Divisions in non-metropolitan
areas.
In late 1068, the New York State Narcotic Central Commission
interviewers administered a lengthy questionnaire to 6,105 persons.
The interviews were conducted in the respondents' own homes with
1 or 2 callbacks made if necessary. Over 80% of the respondents
were seen.

It was hoped that the survey would produce answers to five ques-
tions:

(a) How concerned are New York State residents with drug
problems in their neighborhood?

(b) How prevalent is drug abuse among them?
(c) How well informed are they about the effects of narcotics?
(d) What do they knew and think about the-agencies available

for treating addicts?
(e) What are the most effective media for educating them on

addiction and its treatment?

FINDINGS

Burglary and vandalism were the most frequently cited neighborhood
problems in all parts of the state, except for non-metropolitan
areas. Drug use was the third most often cited neighborhood prob-
lem in New York City. This was not true in the suburbs. Only in
Upper Manhattan and South Bronx did most residents complain of
drug use. Racial tension was the least mentioned problem of the
twelve problems about which respondents were asked. Males and
females were quite similar in their designations of neighborhood
problems. Drug use was mentioned as a neighborhood problem
three times as often by Negroes and Puerto Rican s as by Whites.
Concern with drugs was quite similar at all income and educational
levels.

For every drug, those who were 17 to 19 years old know more users
than any other age group.

Although New York City had more persons knowing drug users than
any other part of the state, the difference between city and suburbs
was negligible. The greatest difference between the two in knowl-
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edge .sAas of heroin. Knowledge of marijuana users increased with
income.

Survey subjects were asked for their views on the effects of mari-
juana, heroin, LSD and amphetamines. Those who knew users were
better informed than those who did "not. Knowledge of effects in-
creased with income and with education. Those who knew users
were more favorable in their views of effects of marijuana and
amphetamines than those who did not know users. Those who kneW
users expressed more unfavorable attitudes toward heroin and LSD
than those who did not know users. A lack of knowledge, or strong
conviction, regarding drug use seemed to be more prevalent in
areas of high drug use.

CONCLUSIONS .

The data on public perceptions of drug addiction and its treatment
led the authors to conclude that widespread ignorance and a
dearth of opinion exist, along with a generally negative attitude
toward drug use. One interpretation of the lack of knowledge or
opinion in areas of high drug use was that the ignorance reflects
a sense of powerlessness within communities beset with many
problems and no adequate means to deal with them. The authors
also speculated that it could represent a defensive denial of the
possibility of the spread of drug use. They concluded that present
conditions and attitudes justify the Narcotics Commission's action
and education programs.
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II. 09

McGuire, William J. The nature of attitudes and attitude change.
In: Lindzey, Gardner, and Aronson, Elliot, eds. The Handbook
of Social Psychology. Vol. III. Reading, Mass. : Addison Wesley
Publishing Co. , 1969, pp. 136-314. (840 references).

SUMMARY

A comprehensive review of the state of the art of attitude and attitude
change research, this chapter covers the major theories and research
from 1920 to the early 1970's. The author covers historical trends,
the theoretical status of attitude, and determinants of attitudes such
as genetic factors, physiological factors and social communication.
The majority of the chapter contains a discussion of the role of verbal
communication in determining people's attitudes. Source, message,
channel, receiver and destination factors are reviewed in detail.

Historical Background

Attitude research was dominant in social psychology during the 20's
and 30's, then became overshadowed by group dynamics work.
During the 60's, due in part to the work of Hovland, and also
Festinger, attitude research again became a most popular research
area.

Theoretical Status of Attitude

Allport defined attitude in 1935 as a "mental and neutral state of
readiness to respond, organized through experience, exerting a direc-
tive and/or dynamic influence on behavior." The author reviews dif-
ferent approaches to the definition, and concludes that a mediational
interactionist approach is more useful to theorizing while an opera-
tional definition is better in experiments.

Attitude is distinguished from the related concepts of knowledge,
values, and opinions. The components of its structure are described
by researchers either by means-end, or by cognitive-affeztive-
conative analysis. Four types of functions performed by attitudes are
discussed: (1) utilitarian (adaptive); (2) economy (knowledge); (3)
expressive (self-realizing); and (4) ego-defensive.

Determinants of Attitudes

The author briefly surveys the following factors as determinants of
attitudes: (I) genetic endowment; (2) various transient physiological
conditions, such as aging, illness, drugs; (3) direct experience with
the stimulus object whether as a single traumatic incident or as re-
peated cumulative contacts; (4) total institutions, such as childhood,
i.e. , the rearing regime of the home, and occasional adult experiences,
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i.e. ,psychoanalysis of neurotic patients, and brainwashing of
political prisoners; (5) non-verbal communication. Each affects
attitude formation by providing specific. content to the belief system,
and by determining the dynamic characteristics (openness to change,
degree of integration) of the system.

ATTITUDE CHANGE: SOCIAL INFLUENCE PROCESSES

The role of verbal communication in determining peoples' attitudes
is discussed within a framework, described as a "matrix of persuasive
communication, " formed by columns which are the components of the
antecedent (verbal communication) and rows which are the components
of the consequent (attitude change behavior).

The independent variable (communication) is analyzed into five com-
ponents: (1) source, (2) message, (3) channel, (4) receiver, and (5)
destination. The dependent variable (attitude change) is analyzed
into a series of successive behavioral steps: (1) attention, (2) compre-
hension, (3) yielding, (4) retention, and (5) action.

Various widely-used social-influence situations used in laboratory
studies of persuasion include: (1) suggestion situations, e.go,hypnosis; (2) conformity situations, e. g. , communicating the nonative
beliefs of a peer group; (3) group discussion situations; (4) persuasive
messages, e.g. , the effects of mass media; (5) intensiiVe indoctrina-
tion, e. g., child-rearing, brainwashing. Each of these situations
allows for different amounts cf variance between reception and
yielding.

The five components of communication are discusse1/44 in detail.

Source Variables

Most attitude change research has involved experimental manipula-
tion of the purported source, rather than the actual tactics of real
sources. The author reviews the research of source variables:
the designs used to vary the perceived source; which of the three com-
ponents of source valence (credibility, attractiveness, and power) affect the
amount of attitude change, including studies of intercomponent con-
flict; mechanisms,that mediate the effect a source has on attitude
change, particularly attention, comprehension, and yielding; and
the effect of the impact of the source-inessage as a whole on the
receivers' evaluation of the source.

Message e Factors

More attitude research has focused on this aspect than on the other
classes of communication variables. The author reviews experi-
ments on four classes of message factors: (1) types of persuasive
appeal, e. g. , fear; (2) inclusions or omissions from the message,
e.g. , refuting or ignoring arguments, repetition of message; (3)
order of presentation within the message, e. g., position of conclu-
sion; (4) discrepancy from the receivers' initial position.
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Channel Factors

Little basic research has been done by social psychologists on the
variables of the channel through which a persuasive message is
communicated. The author considers research on such factors as
the persuasive impact of direct observation, the relative effective-
ness of the written vs. the spoken word, the apparently negligible
impact of the mass media as opposed to face-to-face communication,
and what channels are used for innovations in the natural environment.

Receiver Factors

The author here discusses research concerning the state of the per-
son when the message is received, the degree to which the receiver
actively participates .in the communication, anda person's individual-
difference variables as they affect the degree of influence.

Destination Factors

The studies discussed here deal with the target of persuasive com-
munication in terms of which the impact of opinion change is meas-
ured, e. g. , the long- vs. short-term attitudinal effects, and the
direct effect vs. the immunizing effect of resistance to later
counte rarguments.

The author concludes by presenting four general theories of attitude
change:

Learning theory approaches which have had the most wide-
spread explicit use by experimenters.

Perceptual-theory approaches, which he considers as com-
plementary and cross-fertilizing, rather than as opposed to
learning theory approaches.

Consistency-theory approaches.

Functional-theory approaches.

These four broad theoretical approaches are complementary and
stimulate research in that they make predictions dealing With different
independent variables and different mediating processes. Although
each theory has a priori plausibility, suggests intriguing hypotheses,
and provokes fine research, none has much empirical validity. But
interaction between theory and data leads to a clarification of the
problems of attitude research and an advance of the question.
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II. 10

McGuire, William J. Designing communications to change atti-
tudes regarding drug abuse. In: Wittenborn, .J.R.; Smith, JeanPaul: and Wittenborn, Sarah A., eds. Communications and DrugAbuse. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C. Thomas, 1970. pp. 79-107. (18 references).

, SUMMARY

It is the purpose of this article to explore the possibility thatresearch on persuasion and attitude change can be applied to hand-
ling the problems of drug abuse.
This paper describes the information-processing approach, whichis probably the most Popular and successful of the approachesemployed by researchers of attitudinal changes. Also considered
are the various categories of Communication variables which might
affect the attitude change produced.
THEORY

I. The Information-Processin roach to Social Influence
Through Persuasive Communication

The information-processing approach to attitude change involves
the notion that a persuasive communication produces the desired
behavior change in the target person only to the extent that the
person carries out a series of mediating steps.

A. The Dependent Variables: Mediators of Induced
Behavioral Change

Information transmission involves a 6-step chain:
presentation to the target audience, attention of the target
population, comprehension by the target population,
target population yielding to the message being urged,
retention of the information, and a change in attitude
influencing overt behavior. Though it can have great
usefulness, this information-processing analysis may
not be applicable to all communication-persuasion
situations.

'00

B. The Independent Variables: Analysis of the Communica-
tion

The communication is the independent variable. This
study uses the 5-aspect analysis of persuasion: source,
message, channel, receiver, and destination. Each
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variable has various sub-headings which are available to
the planner. Source and message variables are of the
greatest interest to researchers, while receiver and
channel have been of little importance to researchers
thus far.

C. Use of Dependent-Independent Variable Analysis in
Designing Persuasion Campaigns

An effective campaign can be waged by considering the
options under each of the communication categories to
assure maximum effectiveness. By constructing a
matrix of independent and dependent variables, the over-
all campaign can be designed and evaluated, and specific
research findings can be brought to bear on each of the
issues.

Illustrative Basic Research Implications for a Campaign to
Reduce Drug Abuse

The author reviews one variable from each of the 5 communication
categories. He discusses these as if they were aimed at the gen-
eral population.

A. Source Factors
This section discusses the theory that people are more
impressed by, and find more credibility in, two cate-
gories of communicators. These categories are experts
and peers. While both are very influential, one may
attract a certain individual, but may distract another.
The best source is therefore one who is close to the level of
the peer group, but is somewhat higher, and who can
speak with a relatively high amount of authority.

B. Message Factors
The fear appeal variable arises in attitude chang; when
the persuasive message stresses the negative results of
not complying with the behavior urged. In weighing all
of the dependent variables, the best approach toward atti-
tude change is the intermediate approach to fear tactics.

C. Channel Factors
Demonstrations of behavior in a face-to-face or media
situation, without explicit verbal communication, prove
to be a highly effective way of influencing the observor's
own behavior.
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D. Receiver Factors

Receiver factors are connected with personality factors.
The author theorized that chronic anxiety causes a high
persuasive potential, but at the same time the chronic-
ally,anxious have low attention spans. Appeals to those
who have intermediate chronic anxiety are particularly
effective.

E. Destination Factors

The target\of the campaign may be an attitude change or
a behakioral change. It is desirable that an attitude\
change turn into a behavioral change because then it is
felt to be a more or less permanent change.

CONCLUSIONS

Attitude Change and Behavioral Change

The author concludes that attitudinal change does not always lead
to behavioral change. Often behavioral change occurs first.
Though there can be a change in attitude without a change in behaA
ior, the author feels that planned drug information programs can
effectively change attitudes and behaviors.

Alternative Approaches to Attitude Change

There are 3 other approaches to attitude change: the consistency
approach, the perceptual approach, and the functional approach.
Each of them is valid in different situations, but the author feels
the information-processing approach is the best one.
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Schwartz, Elaine Silverman. "Changes in Attitudes toward Legaliza-
tion of Marijuana as a Function of Fear Arousal, Felt Competence
and Source Credibility." Unpublished doctoral dissertation.
Dissertation Abstracts, 33(10): 1973.

DRUG Cannabis

SAMPLE SIZE 292

SAMPLE TYPE Students

AGE Adole scents

SEX Both Male and Female

ETHNICITY Not Specified

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA
Not Specified

METHODOLOGY Controlled/Experimental

DATA COLLECTION
INS THuMEN I

Questionnaires

DATE(S) CONDUCTED Not Specified

NO, OF REFERENCES 77

SUMMARY

This study was initiated to determine the effects of persuasive mes-
sages, either supporting or opposing proposed legalization of mari-
juana, on changes in attitude toward such legalization. It was
hypothesized that attitude change was a function of: (a) self-perceived
ability; (b) the side supported by the message; (c) its threat level;
and (d) the perceived credibility of the communicator.

It was felt that such research could be of significance for drug educa-
tion programs. The literature indicates that the usually successful
attempts at attitude change based on fear have in this instance been
ineffective. The author interprets this as a function of the credibility
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of the persons making such attempts. This problem could possibly
be avoided through the use of peer counseling.

Attempts were made to define the theoretical frameworks affecting
attitude change in order to determine how they may be used to posi-
tively affect problems of increasing drug use.

METHODOLOGY

An attitude questionnaire was given to 292 high school sophomores,
as well as a competence inventory to assess their self-perception
with regard to their ability to relate to drug issues.

After 2 weeks subjects were presented with 4 persuasive messages
containing popular arguments either in support of or opposing tie
legalization of marijuana. These included both high-fear and low-
fear messages, and were attributed either to a peer or a non-peer.

___/, Each subject received one message. After reading the message,
subjects completed an attitude questionnaire similar to that used
as the pretest measure. They were also given a communicator
evaluation questionnaire assessing the perceived credibility of ti,
imputed source of the message.

For the purposes of statistical analysis, subjects were divided
according to sex and according to attitudinal position on the pre-
test measure.

FINDINGS

There was no significant change among females who initially opposed
legalization.

Among males initially opposing legalization there was one significant
main effect which indicated a tendency to move away from their origi-
nal position as a consequence of receiving a message in support of
that position.

No significant differences relevant to the hypothesis under question
were evidenced among males initially in support of legalization.

Females initially in support of legalization showed themselves to be
the most susceptible to the interactional effects of source, message
and competence.

The hypothesis that peers would 13.3 perceived as more credible than
non-peers was not supportd and the reverse was significant for the
anti- legalization females.
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CONCLUSIONS

The mixed findings of the study in terms of effecting positive attitude
change within drug-using student populations prohibit recommenda-
tions to drug educators. Further research with students is necessary
to understand the complicated interaction among source, competence,
threat and message.
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II. 12

Horan, John J. and Swisher, John D. "Effecting Drug Attitude
Change in College Students via Induced Cognitive Dissonance. "
Paper presented at the annual meeting of the Educational Re-
search Association, April 6, 1972, Chicago, Illinois. 8 pp.

/
i

DRUG Cannabis

SAMPLE SIZE 34

SAMPLE TYPE Students /

AGE Adults

SEX Both Male and Female

ETHNICITY Not Specified

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA Pennsylvania State University, Pennsylvania

METHODOLOGY Controlled /Experimental

DATA COLLECTION
INSTRUMENT Questionnaire s

DATES CONDUCTED Not Specified

NO. OF REFERENCES 6

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study was to test the extent that the attitudes
towards drugs of new students in a large state university could be
modified in a conservative direction by inducing cognitive dissonance
during fr .shman orientation procedures. The authors noted that
many college forums on drug abuse seemed to be based on the covert
assumpt,on that college students armed with new cognitive input
would wage a never-ending battle against the period of peer and
personal addiction. However, few systematic evaluations of drug
education have ever been attempted and the scant evidence that does
exist suggests negative, or at best, null effects.
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The authors found that the changing of drug attitudes in a conserva-
tive direction culd be accomplished through simple, but potent cog-
nitive input techniques based on the earlier work of L. Festinger
and M. Rokeach.

Festingar noted that dissonance between two cognitions is psycholo-
gically distressing and that individuals experiencing such a disparity
are motivated to seek a state of consonance. Rokeach observed that
dissonance can be induced by exposing a person to information de-
signed to make him consciously aware of states of inconsistency
that exist chronically within his own value-attitude system below the
level of his conscious awareness.

This suggested that if a counselor or personnel worker could identify
an unknown or at least unverbalized value that a given student has
which is inconsistent with the holding of a liberal (pro) drug attitude,
following the presentation of such information, the student's attitude
(and probably his behavior) will shift in a more conservative direction.

METHODOLOGY

Thirty-four male and female undergraduates, predominantly new
freshmen, who attended a seminar on drug problems during or-
ientation week at the Pennsylvania State University were randomly
assigned to an experimental and a control group. They were then
pre- and posttested an hour and a half later on the 14 item attitude
segment of the Drug Education Evaluation Scales developed by
Swisher and Warner. An 18 item value-preference inventory of
the authors' own making was also employed. This sorted the sample
into two groups: those preferring direct experiences and those pre-
ferring mediated experiences.

The authors noted that upon receiving personal value information
students who prefer direct experience Could be expected to become
dissonant and thus more conservative in their views on drugs. Since
drugs are really another way of mediating experience, attitudes of
students in the latter camp ought to remain unaffected.

After the control group was pretested on the attitude measure, all
students were instructed to complete the authors' own questionnaire,
which was introduced as an "activities preference scale. " This was
.elf-scored so that each student learned of his own preference for
direct or mediated experiences. Following a brief summary about
the debatable nature of drug effects the group leader stated: "No
matter how you resolve these issues, the best that can be said of
drugs is that they are mediators of experience. Therefore, if you
favor drug use but also prefer direct experiences you'are being
inconsistent. "

The students were then asked for their reactions to this point of view.
Those who agreed were verbally reinforced. A request by the group
leader for written opinions was followed by po.;,cesting of the ex-
perimental group on the attitude scale. A fixed effects two-way
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analysis of variance was employed in order to examine differences
in drug attitudes arising from the experimental treatment or the
value preference of the students (implying high or nil dissonance,
and the interaction between these two factors).

FINDINGS

Students who preferred direct experiences and who were made to
feel dissonant about nolding liberal drug views showed considerably
more conservatism in their attitudes toward drugs than similar
students who had not yet been exposed to the experimental treatment.

Students who preferred mediated experiences and who were thus not
made to feel dissonant during the experimental treatment, presented
essentially the same attitudinal posture as similar students in the
control group. A slight directionality toward liberalism in the con-
trol group was noted but the authors cautioned this should be inter-
preted with extreme caution.

CONCLUSIONS

Although the experimental treatment worked as expected, the authors
noted that the sample of this study was small (N=34) and limited to
new freshman who selected this particular program from several ---,_
others available. However, it provided promising implications that-,,
the changing of drug attitudes can be accomplished through a simple,
but potent technique.
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III. COMMUNICATION PROCESSES
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Rommetveit, Ragnar. Verbal communication and social
A theoretical framework and some reflections concerning implica-
tions for public education on drugs and drug abuse. In: Wittenborn,
J.R.; Smith, Jean Paul; and Wittenborn, Sarah A., eds.
Communcation and Drug Abuse. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C.
Thomas, 1970. pp. 69-78. (12 references).

influence:

SUMMARY

This paper examined message transmission in social action and in
planning of information campaigns on drug abuse. A thorough
analysis of the social setting in which verbal communication takes
place, including networks of tacit presuppositions, was urged.
THEORY

The message which is communicated from the speaker to the
listener is to a large extent determined by the inclusive communi-
cation setting in which it is embedded. Tacit presuppositions on
the part of the participants in the communication process are invol-
ved. As an ultimate prerequisite for message transmission,
thrre must be a shared domain of objects and events. In communi-
cz-.,ing a message about a shared domain of objects and events,
the speaker goes through a process of encoding, and the listener
decodes this transmission. The process of decoding is depicted
as the listener's subjective cognitive representations of word
meanings.

In the process of encoding and decoding, the speaker and listener
are influenced by interpersonal differences of interpretation, as
well as considerable variation in semantic input of different social
situations. The relation between the overt verbal communication
and the extralinguistic, socially defined situation in which it is
embedded is a bidirectional one. Tacit presuppositions concerning
the extralinguistic context will partly determine what may be con-
veyed by verbal elements, and what is being said may serve to
structure the entire communication setting.

Words suchas drugs, dependence, or abuse are more or less
ambiguous. Because of this ambiguity, and because of the differ-
ent community relationships to drug exposure, it is difficult to
formulate an effective verbal communication campaign on drugs and
drug abuse. The establishment, the addict, the potential addict,
and other categories of potential receivers of the message repre-
sent a wide variety of backgrounds. The public educator thus
encounters a series of dilemmas. If he wants to reach one unit of
the population he will alienate another unit. The only solution to
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such a dilt .ma is to use a neutral language, which may be diffi-
cult to implement, and may also be ineffective.

CONCLUSIONS

The author concludes with several questions: What is known about
the spectrum ')f different backgrounds and presuppositions concern-
ing drugs on at! part of the recipients of potential communications?;
Who is being addressed by any particular segment of the drug
program?; Will the program make people more aware of inconsis-
tencies inherent in our present institutions dealing with sales,
prescription, and legal sanctions? The author sees the need for
expansion of the scupe of inquiries into communication about drug
abuse far beyond the world of narrowly defined facts.
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III. 02

Smith, Jean Paul. Drug communication proce.ses: problems and
targets. In: Wittenborn, J.R.;' Smith, Jean P ul; and Wittenborn,
Sarah A. , eds. Communication and Drug Abuse. Springfield, Ill.:
Charles C. Thomas, 1970. pp. 133-146. (9 refe ences).

SUMMARY

This paper assumes that there are two ways in which peop e view
drugs: as intrinsic or as functional. People who see drugs as
having intrinsic properties, see these chemicals as being br d by
nature. People who see drugs as having functional properties
assume that drugs may serve useful purposes as well as harmful
ones. In this paper a modified functional view is taken, grouping
the possible purposes drugs can serve into 3 areas: medical or
therapeutic, abuse or misuse, and recreational. These groupings
are based On how the drug is acquired and its intended use. Since
these functions overlap, they are neither exhaustive nor mutually
exclusive when applied to any particular drug.
Medical or therapeutic drugs are those considered to be beneficial
to mankind, though they can be harmful. Drugs labeled as of
abuse or of misuse are drugs not sanctioned by our society. Rec-
reational drugs are those used to bring about relaxation, such as
alcohol and tobacco. Within each of the 3, socially beneficial and
detrimental qualities are found.

In communication, the injection approach has been superseded by
the activation theory, which can lead to harm in an area that is
already confused and alarmed. What is needed is to shift to the
idea of drug communication as a mediating influence, interacting
with other more permanent and powerful fore= s which mold
attitudes

Major determinants of the communication message are: the content
and level of concern expressed in the message, the nature and
level of public concern about drug abuse, and the source of the
message and the appeal it makes. Nine check points are given to
evaluate communications. Targets are divided into primary or
life-oriented, and secondary or task-oriented groups, with the
family seen as the single m)st important target.
Descriptions of the Communication Process
There are 3 types of approaches to the communication process,
the' injection, activation, and mediation approaches. The injection
approach secs communication as a linear, direct message to a
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receiver with an immediate effect. The activation approach most
commonly used in the drug abuse field, is the arousal approach.
Unlike the injection approach, the activation approach ignores the
social context of the particular problem. The mediating approach
is more flexible in general, tending to influence other processes
already in motion.

A common set of criteria may be used to evaluate the approaches
to the process of communication. Thes,.: desirable criteria are:
to inform, to persuade, and to entertain.

The Communication Process
The basic elements of the communication process in the drug abuse
field are: the source of the message and its credibility; the mess-
age itself and the level of concern it shows; and the general level
of public concern about drug abuse, or the social field into which
the message is placed.
The message which is presented must show concern for the target
group it is meant to affect. Every communication carries with it
an implied concern about the risk to the user. The risks include
physical, psychological, and phenomenological aspects. Messages
may contain emotional or cognitive elements.

Multiple Targets of Drug Abuse Communication
General messages help foster an ideology of drug respect, helping
people to learn attitudes useful in handling any drug. A better
understanding by all of drug related behavior should result from
general messages.
Specific targets may be selected according to whether primary or
secondary prevention is the goal. In identifying the target group
many questions can be asked to evaluate the direction of the effort
(to what degree is the target group really a group? How is the group
defined?).

The target may also be divided into primary and secondary target
groups. A primary target group is life-oriented, of which the
family is of prime importance. A secondary group is task-oriented
and of much less importance.

CONCLUSIONS

The goal of a communication program should be to induce people
to look at their own drug use as a serious matter. A second goal is
to portray the drug abuser as a person in need of aid in order to
encourage him to contact drug agencies.
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Evaluation of communication techniques used would provide help
to future general campaigns.



III. 03

White, Elna H.; Schoolar, Joseph C.; and Cohen, Charles P.
Psychological barriers to communication in drug abusers. In:
Wittenborn, J.R.; Smith, Jean Paul; and Wittenborn, Sarah A., eds.
Communication and Drug Abuse. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C.
Thomas, 1970. pp. 253-261.

DRUG Not Specified
SAMPLE SIZE 80

SAMPLE TYPE Treatment (inpatient)
AGE 16 to 33 years of age

SEX 60 Male and 20 Female
ETHNICITY Not Specified

GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA
Houston, Texas

METHODOLOGY Exploratory hese riptive

DATA COLLECTION

INSTRUMENT
Que stiqnnair eS

DATEIS) CONDUCTED, Not Specified

NO. OF REFERENCES
2

SUMMARY

This study examined communication among drug patients, parents,
and therapists. It is not claimed that the patients represent the
drug abuse population generally, as they all were heavy users and
multihabituated.

The report dealt with 2 sets of statistics. (1) One set dealt with
the interpersonal viewpoints of the addicts. Although self-deceptive,
the patient was self-satisfied; he did not identify with his parents;
the Establishment was seen as dangerous and as allied with rationality;



discipline, though valuable; was seen as ugly; freedom was molt
highly valued; he saw himself as happy. (2) The other set of
statistics dealt with semantic differences between groups. It w a o
shown that there are tremendous barriers between groups, depen-
ding on attitudes toward drug abusers.

METHODOLOGY

Three techniques were used in this study: the interpersonal system
developed by Leary, the Osgood semantic differential technique,
and a Likert-type attitude scale. Remarks in this study concern
only the first 2-

Drug Addicts' Interpersonal Reactions

Forty patients aiA 40 students from the Counseling Center of the
University of Houston, were given psychological tests in the form
of questionnaires. Three standard psychological tests were given:
the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), the
Thematic Apperception Test (TAT), and the Interpersonal Check
List (ICL). The patients ranged from 16 to 33 years of age. There
were 30 males with a mean age of 21.6 and 10 females with a mean
age of 20.7. The control group from the Counseling Center of
the University of Houston was matched for age and sex.
Semantic Differential Technique

A sample group of 30 subjects was examined for semantic differences.
A questionnaire was administered to determine the subject's
attitude toward words which the researcher considered commonly
associated with the Establishment or the drug culture. Responses
were rated and compared.

FINDINGS

Interpersonal Reactions

Almost one-half (19)of the drug abusers felt others saw them as
being hostile, sarcastic, and guilt provoking. None of the 40 drug
abusers felt the world saw them as cooperative, conformLlg, or
self-effacing.

The majority of the drug abusers saw themselves differently than
they felt the world saw them. The author felt this indicated self-
deception. Most drug abusers saw their "ideal self" as they
already viewed themselves, which evidenced a lack of motivation
to change.

At the level of basic intentionality or underlying character structure,
both groups differed significantly from each other (X2 = 23. 14;
p<. 01). Thirty-fcur of the drug abuse group rated "weak" in basic
intentionality; this level differed greatly from their own evaluation
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of themselves, in which they rated themselves "strong" in love
and conformity. The basic intentionality of the control group
showed 20 with predominant ratings in strength and love, and 20
with dependency, distrust, and rebellion. Ten of the control group
tended to identify with and strive for conformity, compared with
none of the drug abusers.

The drug abusers rated their parents entirely differently than they
rated themselves. A lack of attitudinal agreement was indicated
and therefore a lack of communication.

Semantic Differential Technique Results

In this part of the study it was shown that there was a lack of
connotative agreement on certain concepts vital to the areas in
question. The results showed that the addicts rated LSD extremely
valuable, quite good, and extremely dangerous. This indicated to
the author an ambivalent attitude toward LSD. The results also
showed that most drug addicts thought of the Establishment as
dangerous, hateful, and slightly worthless.

CONCLUSIONS

The authors indicate there is an obvious gap in communication
between the therapist and the patient, but that it is not impossible
for the gap to close. In order to accomplish this, the therapist
must recognize the attitudes and human dignity of the drug abuser,
yet he must recognize with equal clarity the addict's need for
constancy in dealing with contradictions, ambivalence, and the
search for instant gratification.

s-
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III. 04

Soloway, Irving H. "Videotape Recording of Narcotic Addicts in
Group Therapy: The Analysis of Communicational and Interactive
Behavior." Unpublished thesis, 1971. 77 pp.

DRUG Opiates and Methadone

SAMPLE SIZE 4

SAMPLE TYPE Treatment (outpatient)
AGE Not Specified

SEX 3 Male and 1 Female
ETHNICITY

1 Black and 3 White
GEOGRAPHICAL

AREA Philadelphia, Penns ylvania

METHODOLOGY Case Study

DATA COLLECTION

INSTRUMENT Observations

DATEIS) CONDUCTED 1970

NO. OF REFERENCES
40

SUMMARY

This study was designed as an atte.lpt to develop an alternative
to the participant observation method, traditionally used by cul-
tural anthropologists, which would predict social behavior. Focus-
ing on analysis, through the use of video-tape, of non-linguistic
communication, a group of patients being treated for opiate-
addiction was studied. The author compared the approach used to
that of linguists in that it reduces all behavior to discrete and
significant units, common to all actors, whose individuality is
expressed through the unique combinations of these units. He
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stated that these discrete elements are at a level beyond conscious
control, but at the same time exist as "culturally-specific
behavioral entities." Once these elements can be identified,
Soloway claimed, it will be possible for cross-cultural compari-
sons to be made, and for behavior to be predicted.

METHODOLOGY

Group-therapy sessions involving 4 out-patients were videotaped in
4 weekly sessions. The group contained 1 female and 3 male
patients; the female differed from the others, not only in respect
to her sex, but also in that her addiction to morphine is consid-
ered among the drug-using subculture as less prestigious than
that of heroin, to which the others were addicted. This disparity
among the subjects was purposely established by the experimenter
in order to assure the presence of an "outsider" for the purposes
of the study.
Three interactional "episodes" were described and analyzed.
The particular episodes were selected as they all involved
various levels of "blocking," i. e. exclusionary behavior directed
by the 3 males against the female subject. Sociometric diagrams
were presented to illustrate the interactional processes by which
such blocking was achieved. The elements used in the analysis
included those of : posture; seating arrangement; gaze direction;
use of objects present in the room; body orientation; and use of
limbs. These elements were used to reinforce the pre-existing
status and role configurations among the members of the group,
which the author felt were definable in terms of the social
organization of the urban drug addict.

FINDINGS

Three predominant communicative mechanisms were isolated and
identified. These were : (1) "ecological cues", the seating
arrangements purposely selected by the males to put a physical
distance between themselves and the female; (2) "proxemic cues",
the bodily intrusion of 1 male to divert the attention of the other 2
from the female; and (3) "kinesit cues", an elaborate series of
body postures on the part of a male subject to protect himself
from the felt intrusion by the female.

CONC LUSIONS

The author suggests that many such models of non-verbal behav-
ior are learned, and that it would therefore be useful to investi-
gate the communicational indoctrination of the individual in his
process of becoming a drug addict. This study may help in the
identification of the processes by which addicts define the terri-
torial integrity of their social subsystems. The author feels
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he has shown sufficiently that the drug subculture is a subtle, complex,
and organizationally sophisticated cultural phenomenon, and that clear
levels of interaction and cognitive discrimination exist within it.
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